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Ice sculpt". TM DIlly lowlfllJol1n Donldc ok. 

A VI art student brave. the cold temperatures and the cold disbelief 01 
palltfHlY \0 wor'llu ice colUmn, wbieb Is one 01 the projects 01 N1P. ADd wbat 
Is NIP, and which looney at the art school thought of it? you ask. See page 10 to 
find out. 

New language dorm. 
stirs controversy 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

A plan to create a Foreign Language 
House residence hall at the U1 on two 
floors of Westlawn next faU is being 
enthusiastically supported by 400 foreign 
language tuden and bitterly opposed 
by the 70 students now living in 
Westlawn. 

The Foreign Language House program 
resulted from positive student feedback 
to a quesUoMaire given to 1,600 foreign 
language students last fall. Four hundred 
students indicated a strong prefereljce to 
live in a language-oriented donnitory 
setting, and 90 of those students made a 
commitment to sign up for next fall. 

Residence Services and eight foreign 
language departments have worked 
since November to find an isolated 
dormitory that offered a large number of 
double rooms and adequate lounge space 
for cultural activities. Alter a process of 
elimination, Westlawn was chosen. 

"We view the Foreign Language House 
as a potential living and learning ex
perience for foreign language students," 
said Assistant Prof. James P. Pusack of 
the German department. 

"Besides the academic possibilities, 
we also see It as a way to put more 
meaning into donnltory life. The house 
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will have its own cultural activities, and 
we hope to erea te some camaraderie 
among students with similar interests." 

He explained that 75 students will be 
chosen to live in the house for the first 
year. If more students express interest in 
the future, the program could be ex
panded and possibly hou5('d on more 
floors or in larger facilities. 

"But for the first year, the two floors in 
Westlawn meet our needs," he said. 

The current residents in Westlawn's 
all-male donnitory do not share his 
enthusiasm. Lamonte Freerks said he 
did not receive notice from the Housing 
Assignment Office until Feb. 1 that he 
would not be able to live in Westlawn next 
year. With the dormitory room 
preference period ending soon, Freerks 
said Westlawn residents do not have 
much time to plan for next year. 

"A lot of the guys don't want to live in 
other dorms," he said. "There is a dif
ferent atmosphere at Westlawn, 
especially with most of the guys being 
graduate students. We're being forced 
into taking a chance of getting the 'rot
tenest' rooms in the 'rottenest' dorms." 

According to Freerks, what really 
angered Westlawn residents is the lack of 
certainty expressed by Residence Ser
vices that the Foreign Language House 
option would generate enough support to 
be implemented. 

. 'They're evicting us out of here next 
. year, but they don't even know if the 
house is off the ground yet," he said. 

At a floor meeting on Feb. 2. WesUawn 
residents drew up ideas for a petition to 
be sent to UI President Willard Boyd, 
The Dally Iowan and Robert R. Kennedy 
of the UI Housing Assignment Office. A!! 
of Tuesday, half of the students had 
signed. 

"Why can't they have the Foreign 
Language House at Oakdale?" Freerks 
asked. "They'll have the isolation they 
want without bothering us. 

"They sprang this on us all of a sudden, 
and we didn't have any input. I think it 
was deUberately planned this way so we 
wouldn't have any time to do anything 
about il." 

Iowa CitY'S 
·Morning newspaper 

Carter offers student aid plan 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Universlty Editor 

A $1.46 billion increase in student 
financial aid that would include $250 
grants to students whose families' 
yearly income is between $16,000 and 
$25,000 was proposed by President 
Carter Wednesday. 

The program, designed to aid middle
and lower-income families, also in
cludes additional money for work-study 
programs and raises the family income 
eligibility level from $30,000 to $45,000 
for the guaranteed student loan 
program. 

Carter's program is designed to stop 
any Republican efforts to revive a 
Republican-sponsored proposal for a 
$250 tax credit for each child a middle
class family has in college. 

Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa, said, "I 
certainly support this proposal, but I 
don't think it and the tax credit idea are 
mutually exclusive. I think Carter's 
idea should be expanded on. 

"My guess is that it will be very 
seriously considered by the Congress," 
he said. "At the present moment I think 

Carter's proposal will receive a very 
sympathetic hearing. 

"One problem with any program is 
that it may seem to be more than it Is," 
Leach said. "The need may be more 
than \Ilis." 

Carter said in his presentation that he 
would support only his own proposal 
and would veto anything else. 

The $250 grant would be under the 
Basic Educa tiona I Opportunity Grant 
program, which would have its budget 
increased by about $1 billion. The extra 
money would be used to lower the 
eligibility requirements of the 
program, 

John Moore, director of admissions 
and financial aid at the U1, said, 
"Roughly 3,000-3,300 students applied 
under the program last year, and about 
2,300 were approved. I think we can 
assume that many of those other 1,100 
students would qualify ,under this new 
program. 

"I think a sizeable number of people 
will be affected, maybe even more than 
we think," he said. 

There are currently 1,000 UI students 
in the work-study pro~ram with 

City plows ahead with plans 

\ . 
$785,000 allocated for their salaries. An 
additional $165 million is proposed for 
the work-study program in an effort to 
create 280,000 more jobs for students. 
Work-study wiU pay 110 per cent of the 
salary of the student. 

John Kundel, assistant director of 
financial aid for work-study, said, "At 
this point in the game it is hard to tell 
exactly what is going to happen. It 
might mean a difference, but it might 
not be a large one, maybe only 50 more 
positions. 

"Right now we have more jobs 
available than approved students," 
Kundel said. "We will, however, 
probably reach our maximum number 
of students by the end of the week." 

Under the guaranteed student loan 
program, the government guarantees 
bank loans to approved students and 
subsidizes the interest payment on the 
loans while the student is in school. The 
proposed change would raise the 
eligibility limit for the program. 

"This will probably not affect the 
availability of the loans very much," 
Moore said. "It will just make it 
cheaper for families to send their 
children to school." . 

. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary to the Iowa Board of Regents, 
said the most encouraging thing about 
Carter's proposal was that it reversed 
the trend toward reductions in 
government aid to students. 

"This is a welcome change from the 
record of the last few years," Richey 
said. "Instead of trying to cut, they are 
actuaUy going to add." 

Richey said he did not feel the Carter 
proposal would cause any troubles with 
the Iowa legislature over funding, and 
explained that the board had kept the 
legislature informed of various federal 
aid proposals. 

"I think the legislature has shared 
our concern and supported our efforts 
to stop cutbacks in aid," Richey said. 
"This will make increased accessibility 
possible, and is a very laudable intent. 
Medium-income people have had a 
hard time with prices lately." 

Leach said he felt the Congress would 
take up the proposal this year, and that 
if all goes smoothly it would be passed 
and funded by the end of the 1978 fiscal 
year. If all goes well, he said, money 
may begin to be paid out by Jan. I, 1979. 

Can it be'" Renewal is here'" 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Paul Glaves, urban redevelopment are being built and as construction takes 
coordinator, said all of the $18 million ' place on land parce,s now used for 
private redevelopment is slated for parking lots. But, G1aves said, "we tore 
construction this year, except for a hotel down the buildings to have new buildings, 

Downtown Iowa City will be under planned for the land parcel immediately not to have parking lots." 
construction, in one area' or another, until south of Penney's. Glaves expects most Almost as if to complicate matters, 
at least late 1980, according to city of- construction to start this summer. Madison Street will be "virtually com-
ficials . Hotel construction has been delayed pletely removed" while a trunk sewer is 

And Madison Street. which passes deliberately , Glaves said, to allow installed this fall or in late spring of 1979, 
through the UI campus, will be tem- parking on the proposed hotel site (now a according to Plastino. The sewer will go 
porarily "removed" this faU or next municipal parking lot) until the 900-car through the middle of Madison Street on 
spring. parl<ing ramp is built. Constructionol the the UI campus, he said, and will extend 

The city'S central business district - hotehvtll begin in late 1979. from the sewer plant on Benton Street to 
virtually going to be one downtown Two businesses whose owners the City Taft Speedway. After the installation of 
construction site," Public Works Council designated as successful bidders the sewer, Madison Street will be rebuilt, 
Director Richard Plastino said. for urban renewal parcels, BushneU's but it has not been determined if the new 

The downtown construction, which will Turtle restaurant and Hawkeye Barber street would be two-lane or four-lane, he 
beign this summer, includes city con- Shop, will be moving to their new said. That decision will be made ·by the 
struction work on streets and two locations this summer. And Jim Clark, a UI and the City Council. 
municipal parking ramps, and private partner in Pentacrst Garden Apart- Richard Gibson, UI driecotr of 
construction of businesses and apart- ments, is "going strong" and will facilities and planning, said the UI has 
ments. Both construction programs are probably have. some apartments to rent been working with the city on plans for 
part of the city's urban renewal by midsummer, Glaves said. Madison Street, but does not have 
program. Although city officials do not expect a specific infonnation on how the city will 

In order to build the CoUege-Dubuque severe traffic problem, they do foresee a alleviate problems caused by street 

The repairs will cause "considerable 
disaccommodation and a mess," Gibson 
said. 

Gibson said the VI expects to receive 
more information from the city within a 
month, and VI officials will then 
probably meet with a "cross-section" of 
persons who will be "heavily impacted" 
by the street repairs. Personnel from the 
Main Library and the Union would be 
included, especially since buildings on 
the west side of Madiosn Street would 
essentially be cut off from street access 
during the repairs, Gibson said. 

Gibson did not know what the city's 
plans are for Capitol Street, but said the 
VI has "expressed concerns" about 
Capitol Street. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said he did 
not believe the massive construction 
would hann businesses downtown. While 
Washington Street was under son
struction in 1975" he said, "apparently 
people carne to see what was going on" -
a phenonmenon that helped the down
town businesses. street pedestrian mall, Dubuque Street shortage of parking spaces as the ramps repairs. from Washington to Burlington and , _____________________________ ,.-. _______________ . 

CoUege Street from Clinton to Linn will 
be "competely torn up for two or three 
months" this summer, Plastino said. In 
September, city officials hope to begin 
building a 901kar parking ramp on urban 
renewal land parcel 83-84, which is im
mediately east of the Iowa State Bank 
drive-in, Plastino said. 

Old Capitol Associates plans to build an 
enclosed shopping mall on that parcel 
and "should be with us or slightly behind 
us on construction," Plastino said . 

Work on Capitol Street from 
Washington to Burlington and on 
Washington Street from Clinton to 
Madison will probably be delayed until 
the summer of 1979, according to 
Plastino. The delay is to prevent damage 
to the streets during other construction 
work on land parcel 83-84, he said, 

After it is renovated, "Capitol Street 
will be shut off almost entirely to car 
traffic," Plastino said. It will be used by 
trucks transporting goods to loading 
docks and by cars traveling to and from 
the parking ramp, he said. 

Construction of the parking ramp and 
the Old Capitol Associates' mall should 
begin in September or October, Plastino 
said. 

LA police arrest TV villain 
in connection with stranglings 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ned T. 
York, 32, a 6-foot-4-lnch bit actor who 
recently played the villain ' in a 
television police drama, was arrested 
and booked on suspicion of murder 
Wednesday in connection with the 
"Hillside Strangler" killings of 12 girls 
and young women. 

Assistant Police Chief Daryl Gates 
said he did not want to raise ex
pectations that the case had been 
solved but that York had made 
statements that the department felt 
should be thoroughly investigated. 

York telephoned the police depart
ment Wednesday morning and was 

, broug~t into Parker Center. He talked 
for some time, then became "in
coherent" and lapsed into sleep. 

Gates said the interrogation would 

resume as soon as York was physically 
able. 

At a news conference, Gates was 
asked whether York had confessed to 
the 12 killings. 

"I don't want to say he has con
fessed." Gates said. 

"He has made certain statements 
implicating himself in the case. There 
are no numbers. He has suggested a 
relationship with one of the victims." 

Gates said the booking charge of 
"suspicion of murder" was "routine" 
to permit further questioning. 

York had played an evil male nurse 
last summer in a "Starsky &. Hutch" 
episode called "Murder Ward," Spell
Ing-Goldberg Productions said. He told 
police he worked for Universal Studios 
but the movie-television company said 

there records did not show he had ever 
been employed. 

York's arrest carne two days after 
Mayor Torn Bradley disclosed he had 
received a letter from a man indicating 
he was the killer of the women whose 
bodies were found between Sept. 9 and 
Dec. 14. 

Bradley has called on the author of 
the letter to surrender, promising that 
he need not fear for his safety. Police 
Tuesday revealed part of the letter in 
which the writer said his mother had 
"told me to kill those bad ladys." 

Gates was asked whether York had 
linked himself to the letter. 

"He's made the suggestion that 
perhaps he is the one," Gates said. "We 
have no way of certifying at this point." 

·In the New .. ~~~--------------------------------..--:..----

AtrocitieS 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Rhodesia admitted for the first time 
Wedneaday that Its anny committed 
atrocltiell In the guerrilla war but said 
the accUlled unit, conunanded by a 
Texan, would be disciplined but not 
JII'oeecuted. 

The anny said investJgationa started 
after an American photographer 
reported he saw an infantry unit caUed 
\he Gray Scouts commit atrocities, in
cluding forcing a black wom.n to De on 
bedsprings that had been heated In a fire. 

The anny said it could not prosecute 
those ICcuaed of the atrocltte. because 
wltntlllls, including the photographer, J. 
Ross Ball8hm1n, were not .vallable. 

The anny statement said it in
vestigated "allegations that a small sub
unit of the Gray Scouts had committed 
acts of brutality against tribesmen in the 
Lupane area (of Western Rhodesia) in 
mld-September, 1971." 

The accused troops were part of a 
squad commanded by Maj. Mike 
Williams of San Antonio, Texas, although 
the ~overnment said he was not present 
when the incident occurred and left 
Rhodesia last December, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
carter Wednesday PfOrniaed Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat the United States 
will make an a\1-outeffort to help achieve 
a Middle East peace - but he did not 
mention any potential anns sales to 
Cairo. 

However, sources said Sadal was 
assured prlvately before he left 
Washington that Egypt would receive 
American weapons for the fint time 
ever. 

For his part, Sadat made clear in a 
farewell statement that his spirits were 
improved by his slx-day viait to the 
United States. 

"I carne disheartened and 
discouraged," he said. "I return to my 
country with much more perseverance 
for reaching peace through the efforts we 
started together. 

"I promise the American people, I 
shall never rail you." 

Carter, telling Sadat "we admire you 
deeply," said the United States will 
"spare no effort In seeking ways to move 
the peace process forward." 

Neither leader mentioned weapons and 
the subject also was omitted from a 
statement issued after the farewell 
ceremony. 

Canal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Opening the 

Panama Canal treaty debate, opposing 
senators Wednesday called the biatoric 
pacta "the best agreements obtainable" 
and a "fatally flawed" '1 billion 

giveaway. 
The first round in what shapes up as a 

long, gruelling argument took place with 
the odds looking about even on whether 
the Senate will eventually ratify or reject 
the trea lies. 

Debate was expected to run five to 
seven weeks - including attempts to 
amend the pact to improve U.S. security 
interests, other attempts to wreck ratifi
cation chances by adding amendments 
unacceptable to Panama, and wrangling 
over moral, economic and military 
Issues. 

Leading off the first Senate debate ever 
broadcast live on radio, chairman John 
Sparkman, D-Ala., of the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee said his panel 
"believes the proposed treaties represent 
the best agreements obtainable, that 
they were carefully negotiated, and that 
they will protect our interest in the use of 
the canal." 

Highway. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tran-

sportation Secretary Brock Adams, 
aMouncing a major shift in federal 
transportation policy, said Wednesday 
his agency intends to end new highway 
construction and promote mass transit 
systems to save energy and ease 
downtown congestion. 

One key goal is cooling the U.S. love 
affair with the car. Others include 
.reducing airport noise, making vehicles 
"socially responsible" and putting more 

, emphasis on the environmental impact of 
transportation. 

Adams said the nation's historic em
phasis on building a bigger, more 
elaborate transportation network mll.'lt 
be replaced by efforts to get the most out 
of existing systems. 

No go 
WNDON (UPI) - Former American 

beauty queen Joyce McKInney, awaiting 
trial on charges she kidnaped a MOl1l1on 
missionary and forced him to have sex 
with her, bade her mother a tearful 
farewell Wednesday but was refused 

pennission herself to attend her grand
mother's funeral. 

"What can we do? There is no one we 
can apppeal to and no where to protest. It 
is hopeless." 

Weather 
"Mommy, what should we wear 

today?" 
"I want you to wear your wool pull

over sweaters, because it's only going to 
be in the 20s today, and your Dacron 
fiber-fill jackets with the hoods up, 
because WlI be a UtUe bit windy. Be sure 
to put your galoshes on, because it might 
snow; yo~ just never know. I don't think 
you'll need your Foster-Grants, though, 
because it's going to be cloudy. Oh, and 
Danny-" 

"Yes Morn." 
"Be sure to be home earlY' this af

ternoon. 'Gilligan's Island' is on, and you 
know how proud you make me when you 
act out the plot for my bridge club. 
Someday you'll grow up to be Jimmy 
Carter." 
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Health colleges may be 'de~capitated' 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A possible annual loss of up to 
$1.2 million in federal funds to 
health-related colleges has 
prompted UI officials to 
schedule a meeting Friday with 
representatives of Iowa's 
congressional delegation. 

Congressional approval of 
President Carter's budget 
would virtually eliminate 
federal capitation funds for the 
UI Nursing and Pharmacy 
colleges and would reduce 
funding for the medical and 

dental colleges by one-third, 
said William Farrell, associate 
vice president for educational 
development. 

Capitation funds were in
troduced by the federal 
government in the late 19608 
and were paid to colleges on a 
per pupil basis, Farrell said. 

"We receive the funds under 
the condition that we use them 
to expand the health-related 
colleges," he said. "This was 
because the federal government 
considered that there was in
sufficient manpower in the 
health professions. 

"We made new facilities, 

brought in new people. That 
won't all go away when the 
government reduces the funds 
available. " 

Farrell said Carter's planned 
budget calls for an immediate 
cutback of funds, followed by a 
three-year phase~ut of the 
program. He said this would 
cause a loss of $600,000 in the 
first year, with an eventual 
annual loss of $1.2 million. 

Rep. Neal Smith, O-Iowa, a 
member of the House ap
propriations subcommittee for 
health, education and welfare, 
said the future looks bleak for 

capitation funds . 
" Recently, aU ad-

ministrations have been 
negative toward the capitation 
funds," he said. "They 've 
favored reductions or cutbacks. 
My committee makes 
recommendations for 
capitation funds, but the final 
approval lies in Congress. 

"Sometimes support for the 
funds is not as strong. My 
colleagues believe stories to the 
effect that we don't have a 
doctor or nursing shortage. If 
support is weak, we can't ap
propriate as mucfi money." 

Farrell said that while a 
nationwide picture shows there 
are enough health 
professionals, in Iowa the 
picture isn't as good. 

"When looking at the national 
picture, it must be kept in mind 
that there mayor may not be 
truly a sufflcient amount. Some 
places have enough doctors, 
certainly most have enough 
nurses and pharmacists, but 
that isn 't true for all areas," he 
said. 

Areas in need of health 
professionals are supposed to be 
served by the Federal Health 

Land-use input sought by city 
By MICHAEL S. WINffi 
Staff Writer 

extremely concerned tha t 
everybody understand that," 
Richard Blum, chairman of the 
coordinating committee said. 

not be solutions. 
"Every spring students come 

down to the city council and 
'petition, sometimes very 
vociferously, for different kinds 
of housing," Blum recalls. "We 
are aware of the problem and 
want to help." 

The latest version of Iowa 
City's land use map Is expected 
to arrive at university dor
mitories today for use by 
students who want to par
ticipate in city policy formation 
discussions. 

Paul Glaves, Iowa City 
redevelopment coordina tor 
said, "Everything shown on the 
map is open to discussion." 

The map, drawn by the Iowa 
City Comprehensive Coor
dinating Committee, will be 
available in dormitory lobbies 
and is also being mailed to each 
household in Iowa City. 

"You look at that map and 
you see a silly little thing with a 
lot of colors. But there are an 
awful lot of things - issues, 
policies - on that map." People 
should go to the public 
meetings, listen and express an 
opinion, Glaves said. 

Included in the com
prehensive plan are "planned 
unit developments (PUDs), 
special areas which will be 
overlaid on existing zones. An 
area designated as a PUD will 
Signal developers that in
novative development is 
especially desirable for the 
area, and zoning waivers will 
not be difficult to obtain If the 
innovative change is an im
provement . The PUDs will 
allow for more efficient use of 
given land, Blum said. 

Public meetings next week 
will give city residents an op
portunity to discuss the plan 
with the coordinating com
mittee. Once adopted by the city 
council, the map will become 
the city's blueprint for 
development of land use, 
trafficways and community 
facilities. 

Blum thinks that students, 
who do not have a reputation for 
being active participants in city 
affairs, do not attend many city 
meetings because they believe 
no one will listen to them. "And 
that is absolutely wrong," he 
said. "We will listen to students 
as much as we listen to anyone 
else. " 

In addition to being 
technically complex, the 
housing issue involves a con
fusing array of policy decisions. 
"I'm not sure there's any real 
simple answer," Glaves said. 

"The comprehensive plan is 
not a static document. We are 

The issues of housing and 
parking are shaping up as 
problems to which there might 

How to handle mid-life 
crises and other traumas 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A d~r being opened or being called sir or 
ma'am are just a few of the events that may 
pain many Americans as they approach their 
middle years, said Morton Leiberman, author 
of Crises and Surival in Old Age. 

"America is just beginning to disco~er 
middle life and the problems associated with 
it," said Lieberman, a professor at the 
University of Chicago, opening the three-day 
Changing Family Conference on The Middle 
Years Wednesday afternoon. 

"Middle age is a distinct phase in life, as 
many people who are going through it can 
attest," Leiberman said. "It is just as much of 
a phase in life as adolescence and old age." 

As the average age of Americans increases 
in the future, the problems of middle life will 
become more of a concern, he said. 

"People going through middle life are 
confronted with the problem that society 
hasn 't set norms or standards on how to feel 
or act. " 

Leiberman said an emotional crises may 
arise for people when they see their children 
growing into adults, their parents getting 
older and their careers reaching their peaks. 

"Everyone finds an event or something 
happens that reminds them they are getting 
older," Leiberman said. " It may be a door 
being opened for them or the way a younger 
person addresses them, but something will 
usually shock them into realizing they are 
getting older. 

"How people handle middle life requires 
different techniqUeS than any other stage of , 

life. There is a change in the way people relate 
themselves to others, to their jobs, to their 
social settIng and to themselves. 

"As men get older they often get less 
aggressive and become more 'passive. 
Women, as they get older, will hecome less 
passive and become more aggressive," he 
said. 

Men become increasingly happier as their 
children turn into adults and leave home, 
according to Leiberman. Women will become 
increasingly happier as their children are 
leaving and will remain happy for five years 
after their last child has left home. After five 
years women will then start to become more 
unhappy with their lives, Leiberman said. 

"During the five years right after the last 
child has left, women Often feel their best of 
their whole life; they are more energetic, feel 
good about themselves, their family and life 
in general," he added. Why this doesn 't 
continue is still not known. 

"What people go through and how to relate 
their middle life phase to other phases of their 
life will need to be looked into and studied in 
order for us to understand how to lessen the 
depressions and capitalize on the peaks." 

Mini-sessions on the impact and the 
problems of middle age will be going on today 
and Friday. Thursday sessions will be going 
on from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. with breaks for 
lunch , dinner and social hours. Friday 
sessions will be going on between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m . • 

Topics to be discussed in the mini-sessions 
include "Love in the Middle Years," "The 
Critical Importance of Touch," "Death in the 
Family - Impact on the Middle Years" and 
"DIvorce - the 25-Year Itch." 

Looking for housing? 
Go west, young person 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Housing is cheaper and more readily available 
in Coralville than in Iowa City, according to 
Coralville building officials and local realtors. 

The average monthly rent for a two-bedroom 
unfurnished apartment in Coralville is $216, 
while a similar apartment in Iowa City costs 
about $241, according to local apartment 
managers. 

Jamie McAndrews of Iowa Land Realty Corp. 
said it is less expensive to live In Coralville 
because it Is an outlying area. 

"Property values and rent rates are slightly 
cheaper because of greater availability and less 
demand (than in Iowa City)," he sa/d. 

A representative of Associated University 
Realty said single family dwellings are 
currently available in both communities. But, "if 
you are looking for an apartment in Iowa City 
right now, you might not find one. Apartments 
Eire available In Coralville." 

Earl Peterson, a Coralville building inspector, 
agreed that housing is slightly cheaper there 
than In Iowa City. There are no signifIcant dif
ferences betwj!en the two cities in fees for ser
vices and utlllties, he said. 

Coral Vlllage, a low~ost housing complex for 
the elderly, Is under construction on Fifth Street 
in Coralvllle. The project Is funded by the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD). 
Low-income tenants will receive a federal 

housing assistance subsidy, according to a HUD 
official. 

The project was started in November 1976 and 
was slated for completion in November 1977. 
Weather conditions and construction problems 
have pushed that date back, the HUD official 
said. Peterson estimated that the project would 
be completed by March 1. 

Construction of Old Mill Apartments, a 52-unit 
family housing complex, will begin late this 
summer or fall, HUD officials said. The complex 
will be located a t 10th Street and 22nd Avenue in 
Coralvllle. 

McAndrews said Coralvllle is growing, and a 
proposal has been made to construct a major 
shopping mall in Coralville. 

"Coralville Is basically a serviCE! town," he 
said. "And it is economically and physically a 
growing town." 

Residential and commercial construction, 
expansion and remodeling are on the rise In 
Coralville, according to the City Building Report 
for 1977. 

The report states that the city issued 1M 
building permits in 1977 compared with 146 in 
1975. 

Peterson said Coralville'. annual growth rate 
has greaUy increased in the last 15 years. "The 
total value of permits In 1982 was $212,000," he 
said. "This compares to $6,83\1,~29 in 1977." 

"No matter what you do, 
someone is going to be happy 
and someone is going to be 
unhappy." 

The comprehensive plan will 
require a policy decision on 
whether the North Side Neigh
borhood will be preserved as a 
single family residential neigh
borhood or whether it will be 
redeveloped as a high-density 
residential area . A definition for 
a "family" will also have to be 
agreed upon. The question of 
how many persons will be 
allowed to live in a single family 
dwellillg before it is deSignated 
as a rooming house is of par
ticular interest to students. 

Property tax in Iowa City is 
equivalent to two and one-half 
to three months rent in most 
apartments. Because landlords 
try automatically to cover their 
expenses, the money ultimately 
comes out of the renter's 
pocket. The question of whether 
Iowa City should adopt a policy 
of attracting industry, thereby 
increasing the tax base and 
decreasing the tax ra te, is 
another policy question about 

which participants at the public 
meetings will have an op
portunity to express an opinion. 

The comprehensive plan does 
not deal directly with the issue 
of parking. Both the UI and 
Iowa City seem to be waiting for 
the other to find a solution. 

"The University is not in the 
mood to expand its parking 
facilities," Richard Gibson, UI 
facilities director, said, 
"because there is nowhere to 
build new lots. 

Blum said, "The university 
and its students must cope with 
the questions vis a vis cars and 
students. 

"The whole transit concept is 
interwoven with this question," 
he said. "My personal feeling is 
that the university should 
discourage students from 
bringing cars to school." 

Blum, G1aves and Gibson are 
in agreement about at least one 
thing: Planning in Iowa City is a 
complex process. 

"We don't have all the an
swers," said Blum. No way. In 
some cases it's all we can do to 
identify the problems." 

GI'VE -
AWAY 
SALE! 

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK 
JUNIORS AND MISSES 

FAMOUS LABEL FASHIONS! 

DRESSES! 
REGULAR TO $100 

$5, $9, $13' 
A FEW AT $19 TO $29 

SWEATERS! 
REGULAR TO $40 

$3,$7, $9 
A FEW AT $11 AND $13 

SPORTSWEAR! 
REGULAR TO $75 

$9,$11,$13 
A FEW PIECES $15 TO $19 

PANTS! 
REGULAR TO $45 

$7, $9, $11 
A FEW AT $13 & $15 

ALL SALES FINAL! SHOP TODAY 
TIL 9 PM DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Services Corp., but Farrell said 
the unit cannot always meet the 
need in Iowa . 

" If capitation funds are 
altered, the government should 
at least keep the present system 
for colleges serving un
derstaffed areas, and that 
doesn't always mean only rural 
areas," he said. 

Smith said paying captitation 
funds only to colleges where 
health profeSSionals are needed 

would be hard to do. 
"It's difficult to change the 

program at this point," he said. 
"What we have Is a basic 
structural change, which would 
be impossible to implement for 
this fiscal year." 

Farrell said that when a 
drastic cut was made in 1973, 
the Iowa Legislature ap
propriated money to replace the 
federal funds . However, he 
said, the UI did not want to go to 

the sta te to ask for more money 
to replace what may be loat bt 
this year's cut. 

"I'd question the benefit to 
citizens of shifting from federal 
to state funds. I hope we 
wouldn't have to cut students, 
bul if we have to eliminate 
facully, that may be 
necessary," he said. 

"We'll do everything we can 
to keep our programs at their 
present levels." 

"Carnations & Candy" 
A special giftfrom f:.B. T. IJox q/calldy & 
camations. $6.00 ca II & carry. $7.50 
delivmd. 

"snoopy" 
Valentine Gift 

$7.50 

or choose r rom a 
wide selection 

of blooming plant . 

E.-e.7 

"/1 earl.\ & Flowers" 
8.50-$12.50 
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ENTIRE STOCK! JR. SMOOTH LEATHER BOOT COATS! 

LEATHERS 
REGULARLY TO $225 

ENTIRE STOCK! JR. PILE-LINED SUEDED JACKETSI 

LEATHERS 
REGULARLY TO $135 

ENTIRE STOCK JR. SMOOTH PANT COATS & JACKETS 

LEATHERS 
REGULARLY TO $110 

ENTIRE STOCK! PONCHOS, CAPES, FUR TRIM COATS 

ENTIRE STOCK! FINEST IMPORTED CABRETIAS, 
WAPAS, IN BOOT LENGTH COAYS 

NONE 
HIGHER 

NONE 
HIGHER 

b!!I~$3~RS $14 7 & $197 
SHOP 'TIL 
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Thick frost patterns on a wiadow poe like on the eerie a~ 
pearaoce of a bed of ferns when photographed with a close-up 
leus 01\ a cold winter', morning in Indianapolis, where they 
have had a lot of those recently. Frost, In clle you didn't 
know, occurs when condensation Is frozen on the cold gla.s. 

$20 million settlement 
for asbestos workers 

BEAUMONT, Texas (UPI) - The largest personal injury suit 
ever Iiled agalns\ 1he iedera\ government was settled Wednesday. 
In an out-of-court agreement. the Justice Department consented 
to pay $5.75 million as the government·s share of settling a $100 
million suit filed by 445 asbestos plant workers. 

The total settlement Is for $20 million. 
U.S. District Judge William Steger confirmed the precedent

setting settlement. and said a hearing would be held in his 
courtroom Feb. l~ to decide on the details of distributing the $20 
million to several groups of attorneys on behalf of their clients. 

The lawsuit was filed Jan. 3. 1974. by workers at an asbestos 
plant in Tyler. Texas. against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., and 
Corning Glassware, co-owners of the facility when it closed In 
1972. A group of South African and British raw materials suppliers 
was also sued. along with North American Asbestos - which 
owned the plant until 1962. 

The former workers were employed at the facility. which 
manufactured asbestos pipe insulation. some of which was used in 
Navy vessels. Because the government purchased some of the 
products manufactured, the suit argued. the government had a 
legal responsibility to determine safe working conditions existed 
at the facility . 

The workers said they were never warned of the dangers of 
asbestos exposure. 

Attorneys familiar with the case say it is precedent setting 
because the government. by agreeing to the out-of-court set
Uement, has admitted Its culpability in similar situations where it 
should have forced the correction of unsafe working condition. 
Future personal injury lawsuits against the government could 
result, they say. 

Prof says gov't halted 
cancer-reporting study 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A professor charged Wednesday that 
the Energy Research and Development Administration abrupUy 
slopped his research project when it found a high incidence of 
cancer among workers at a government atomic plant. 

Thomas Mancuso of the University of Pittsburgh's Graduate 
School of Public Health said ERDA officials tried repeatedly to 
persuade him to publish earlier findings that did not report 
cancer. He said these would have been "false" because they were 
based on incomplete studies. 

Mancuso. testifying before a House subcommittee headed by 
Rep. Paul Rogers. D-Fla .• said the study showed "a far greater 
risk" of cancer in atomic workers exposed to low-level radiation 
than was previously believed and that the study of workers at the 
Hanford. Wash .• plant demonstrated a need for more protection. 

Samuel Milham of the Washington Social and Health Services 
Department testified he reached similar findings about Hanford 
workers in 1974. but delayed publishing them after a discussion 
with the Atomic Energy Commission. However. he said. " it was 
my decision," not the AEC's. 

Milham explained that the matter was "very sensitive." 
Mancuso said his studies found that out of 743 Hanford workers 

who died of cancer. 35 - or about 5 per cent - were "excess" 
dea ths. 

Mancuso placed into the record a letter he obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act In which Walter Weyzen. manager of 
ERDA's human health studies program. said it would have been 
"extremely difficult" to reach conclusions on the basis of Man
CUSO's studies at the early stage. 

Weyzen's letter saId this was true because most types of cancer 
have "latency periods of up to several decades." 

Mancuso said. in response to a question, that he believed ERDA 
project offic r Sydney Marks was "definitely involved" in a 
decision to terminate his contract in 1971. 
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Policemen guilty in prisoner's death 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A federal 

court jury Wdnesday convicted 
three former policemen of civil 
rights violations in the drown
ing death of a drunk Mexican
American prisoner who was in 
their custody last May. 

Terry Denson. 'l7, Stephen 
Orlando. 22. and Joseph Janish. 
24. who were fired after the 
Incident. face possible life 
imprisonment in the death of 
Joe Campos Torres, 23 . 

Torres was arrested for 
drunken brawling May ~, 1911. 
His bodv was found in Buffalo 
Bayeu May 8. The autopsy 
showed he had been beaten 
before he drowned. 

The defendants showed no 
emotion in the silent courtroom 
while the all-white jury of seven 
men and five women were 

polled by U.S. District Judge 
Ross N. Sterling. In individual 
responses the jurors said they 
believed the defendants guilty 
on two of four indictment 
counts. 

But Denson wept when the 
judge announced he would 
impose sentence March 28. 
Defense lawyers may file 
notices of appeal only after 
sentence is imposed. but 
prosecutors said they expected 
appeal. 

Torres' mother. who sat 
through the trial. was relieved 
at the verdict. 

"I don 't know how I feel." she 
said after court. "I know it 
won't bring my son back. but it 
will help ease the pain a bit." 

The jury convicted the three 
of a conspiracy to violate 

Torres' civil rights resulting in 
his death. a felony carrying 
maximum life in prison and a 
$10,000 fine . 

The panel also convicted the 
former officers of beating and 
intimidating Torres. a mls
demeanor carrying rnaxlrnum 
penalties of one year in prison 
and a $1.000 fine . 

Jurors. however, rejected a 
third charge. that Denson. 
aided and abetted by the others. 
actually pushed Torres into the 
muddy waterway. They also 
rejected a fourth charge. 
conspiracy to obstruct justice 
by covering up the incident. 

Federal prosecutors Brian 
McDonald and Mary Sinderson 
during the two-week trial 
presented evidence and argu-

House kills consutne, bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Wednesday killed legislation to create a 
federal office of consumer representation. an 
Idea Ralph Nader and other consumer ad
vocates have been promoting for a decade. 

The defeat. on a 227-189 vote. came despite a 
last-minute plea from Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr .• who urged House members to 
forget whatever promises they may have 
made to business interests strongly opposing 
the legislation. 

But tha t strong opposition carried the day 
when it came to the vote. and the measure, 
which has kicked around Congress for eight 
years, now may be dead for good. 

The U.S. Chamber of C9mmerce. which has 
lead the fight against the measure. called it 
" truly a remarkable victory." 

"The House majority clearly heard the 
voices of the American people. who are weary 
of too much government in their lives - too 
much protection. too much of what other 
people think is good for them." the chamber 
said In a statement. 

The legislation's defeat prompted Nader to 
say: 

"The corrupting Influence of big business 
campaign contributions. promised or with
drawn. has never been more clear than in the 

last few days ... but those members who today 
voted against the consumer should know that 
consumers will organize to vote against them 
tomorrow." 

Democrats who voted against the measure 
- 101 of them joined 126 Republicans - were 
responsible for the defeat. There were 172 
Democrats and 17 Republicans voting for the 
measure. 

O'Neill had told the House. "Business has 
its representation. but the people who sent you 
here. John Q. Public. the only people they 
have representing them are here on the floor 
of Congress. This is good legisla tion. never 
mind the commitment you may have had to 
businessmen on this legislation. You have 
only one commitment." 

The measure had been endorsed by 
President Carter. His consumer adviser. 
Esther Peterson. was In the gallery when 
defeat came. 

Backers had claimed sufficient support for 
Senate passage. but that test may never 
come. 

House Republican Leader John Rhodes of 
Arizona. speaking after O·Neill . urged the 
measure's defeat. saying. "Consumers are 
people and people are smart. They don't need 
any help at the supermarket." 

Bivouac's 1st Annual 
Ski Carnival at 

.-

SUNDOWN 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Lift tickets can be pu rchased at 
BIVOUAC for only $75°, CONTESTS! 

Sign up at the ... 

corner Clinton & Washington 

If you're executive material ... and looking for pOSition of: 

E'XECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
Who: 

- Is able to organize and coordinate other active and Involved people 
- Is able to evaluate results of statistical research 
- Has firm command of the English language 
- Is capable of convincingly conveying your point of view to other interest 

groups 
- Is a register U of I student 

C.A.C . 
(Collegiate Associations Council) 

Needs you to: 
- Direct course Evaluation Program 
- Initiate Inter-group coordination on programming 
- Facilitate communication between student organizations 
- Direct the CAC Lobbying effort (Board of Regents & State Legislature) 
- Serve as overall'CAC administrative coordinator 
- Direct CAC. Public Relatlors Program 

Salaried position offered to the selected candidate 
Send qualifications to: 

C.A.C . 
Activities Center IMU 

353-5467 
CAe II an equal opportunity/AlllrmatlVe Action 8I11>Ioyer 

Dtlcjllne: FIbruary 10. 5 pm 

ment that the defendants and a 
fourth fired officer to be tried 
later improperly tried to teach 
Torres a lesson. 

"The government is a teacher 
by example," McDonald said In 
final arguments Monday. "I ask 
you to acknowledge that people 
low-born and of no-account have 
rights. too." 

Defense lawyers argued the 
defendants had no intention of 
harming Torres, did not use 
excessive force and reacted 
normally during the difftcult 

arrest of a belligerent drunk. 
The defendants testified 

Torres jumped or fell but was 
not pushed trom a 17-foot 
concrete ledge into the bayou. 
They also said he appeared 
swimming away and they 
decided to let him go. 

Glenn Brinkmeyer, another 
officer fired in the incident, was 
allowed to plead guilty to a 
misdemeanor in exchange for 
testimony. He and officer 
carless Elliott. who reported 
the incident. were keys in the 

prosecution case. 
Another fired officer, Louis 

Glenn Kinney. 'lI. started trial 
with the defendants. HIs case 
was severed after his lawyer 
said references to his involve
ment in an earlier state trial 
prejudiced his rights. 

In that trial, a Huntsville jury 
rejected murder charges 
against Denson and Orlando but 
convicted them of misdemeanor 
negligent homicide. They were 
sentenced to one year's proba
tion. They are appealing. 

Discover the roots oj 
your family tree! 

at the 

MORMON GENEALOGY 
WORKSHOP 

Friday , Feb. 10th 7: 30 pm 

- learn the basics of genealogical 
re search from the experts . 

- no charge - light refreshments 
Mormon Church - 2730 Bradford Drive 

across from Mercer Park 

Valentine's Day 
is Tuesday Feb. 14 

Send the FTD LOVE BUNDLE 
An arrangement of 

sparkling hearts and flowers 
usually available. 

$15 plus 
transmitting charges 

(may be higher 
in some cities) 

GREEN PLANTS 
Priced from 98< to $125. 

HANGING BASKETS 
$8.50 and up 

PLANTERS WITH 
VALENTINE DECOR 

$7.50 and up 

CUT FLOWERS 
• Orchids 
• Roses 
• Camations 
• Iris 
• Chrysanthemums 
• Jonquils 
• Bird of Paradise 
• Anthurlum 

Buy one or a dozen 

BLOOMING PLANTS 

• Azaleas $12.$15. $20 
• Tulips $9 and up 

,Cinerarias $9 and up 
• Mums $9 and up 
• Gardenias $15 

Eicher's 
Valentine 

Special 
Mixed cut flowers in 

a centerpiece only $10.00 

&le"'e~ 
FLORIST 

1 .. South Dubuque .. 10 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5 : 30 Sat. 

For Your Iwe.theart ••• 

Special Classified 
Valentine Edition 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 

Lovingly Designed Display Gree.tings 

Start writing your poetry or message nowlII 
Then stop In at III Communications Center 
and pick your design lor'publlcatlon on I the 
1,4th.: L 

DUDUNI FOR VALENTlNIS· 4 pm FIB 10 
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Zany 
• antIcs 

In this world beset by woe, it is comforting to know the Iowa 
House of Representatives can take time from its busy schedule 
to keep us amused and distracted by its zany antics. 

This week, these giddy solons were debating an ap
propriations bill. While appropriations bills are sometimes 
droll, they are never actually fUMY. Then things began to get 
interesting when Rep. Joan Lipsky, R-Cedar Rapids, in
troduced an amendment to prevent any of the $22.4 million in the 
bill from being spent by legislators or state employees for 
transporation to conventions or seminars in any of the 15 states 
that have not ratified the Equal Rights Amendment. (This Is not 
an entirely new idea; several national organizations use a 

, similar rule, and the District of Columbia is trying to implement 
essentially the same policy.) 

But some legislators thought this didn't go far enough. They 
introduced an amendment to prevent any state employee from 
going to any convention in any country that hasn't r~tified the 
ERA. It passed 56-32. Then an amendment was introduced to 
hold legislators to the same principle. It passed 84~. 

It may to our advantage not to tell the legislators that no 
country, including this one, has passed the ERA. That severly 
limits their options on convention ~ites: Anyplace on Earth is 
illegal. Either they'll have to stop going, or they stand of a good 
chance of being the first legislature in outer space. Unless 
they're there already. 

Lipsky's original idea was a fairly good one. If it passed, it 
wouldn't put much of a dent in the tourist revenues of traditional 
convention sites. But if other states that have passed the ERA 
adopted the same stance, it could start to make a difference 
economically and, in the end, politically. But the joyboys in the 
)owa House, who passed a state ERA themselves last week and 
must have felt guilty about doing something so rational, started 
to play games with it and doomed its chances of passing. 

Maybe Lipsky should re-introduce her proposal in the next 
session of the legislature. Maybe by that time, the comedians 
who defeated it the first time might be replaced by people who 
take the issue of women's rights, and their jobs, a little more 
seriously. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

Competence 
Using a prinCiple of selective imcompetence, the Tennessee 

Court of Appeals refused Tuesday to set aside the order of a 
lower court pennitting the amputation of the gangrenous feet of 

.72·year-old recluse Mary C. Northern against her will. 
The woman's feet became frostbitten in her unheated house 

lind she further damaged them by a ttempting to thaw them over 
an open fire . Northern was taken by force to a hospital on Jan. 17 
lind was told that her feet must be removed to save her life, but 
she has consistently refused to consent to the procedure. 
I The court ruled that, although Northern is generally mentally 
competent, "The patient in not competent of the subject of feet, 
IImputation and death." The judges noted that in a special 
bedside session of the court, Northern refused to acknowledge 
the obvious condition of of her rotting feet and the need for 
amputation. They ruled that forcing Northern to have her feet 
amputated is a legitimate excercise of the state's conStitutional 
power to act for those who are totally or partially incompetent. 

Mary Northern is caught in a common medical catch-22. She is 
an unwilling patient who cannot escape the survival _ design 
decided for her by medical personneL If she agrees with the 
diagnosis and recommendations of her doctors, her feet will be 
IImputated. If she refuses to acknowledge their evaluation and 
IIcquiesce to their therapeutic plan she will be considered im
competent and her desires will be overridden "for her own 
good." 

1n many cases, of course, a patient later realizes that the 
IIctions taken over her-his protests were in fact in her-his best 
interest and will profusely thank the doctors for taking the 
correct action. 

But how does this general experience apply to an elderly 
woman who obviously treasures the independence that will be 
forever taken from her if her limbs are removed? The court 
order authorizes the hospital to proceed with the amputation 
when two phsyicians certify that her life is in "imminent 
danger." By amputating her feet, the doctors may be able to 
preserve her physical life, but they can never return to her the 
life that she knows and cherishes. The very acts of denial that 
the court took as a measure of her incompetence indicate her 
understanding of her life; without her feet, her 'independence, 
she would rather not live. 

Beyond the detenninations of medical personnel, what 
overriding int~rest compels the state to intervene in the life of 
this unfortunate soul? She has no family and no dependents. By 
what rationale can the state be said to be acting in her interest? 
By making her a pathetic ward of some state institution for the 
,elderly? 

Our awe about medical science has given ,doctors and 
hospitals rights over us that we would never allow the govern
ment. Once inside a hospital, an individual's rights over her-his 
body and freedom are severely compromised. 

Although doctors are ethically committed to receiving the 
Infonned consent of patients for radical and life threatening 
procedures, in practice few patients recognize or have the 
courage to demand their rights. Patients are intimidated by 
doctors and often the clinical situation is presented to them in a 
biased manner that coereces them into agreeing with the doc
Iors' recommendations. 

Families are often made to feel that if they do not allow the 
d~tors to procede with a recommended course of therapy they 

I will have failed in their resonslbUity and may even be quilty of 
causing the death of their loved one. Few families, when faced 
with this situation have the courage to follow the previously 
stated wishes of the loved one who depends on them when those 
wishes conflict with the recommendations of the doctors. 

Given the massive potential of this situation to result in the 
violation of the rights . of citizens, the courts should be 
scrupulolllly guarding the rights of hospitalized, individuals, not 
encouraging and reinforcing doctors' aspirations to godhood. 

Mary Northern's tragedy Is not an isolated case. It is unusual 
only In tllat like the case of Karen Ann Quinlan It has attracted a 
great deal of pUblicity. Her predicament Is reena«;ted daily in 
hospitals throughout the country. The courts have acted ex
tremely unwisely in refilling to protect her freedom not to be 
treated. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
EdItorial Page Editor 
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Satellite TV serv·ice tests commitmen.t to education 
To the Editor: 

This week the U.S. space program celebrated 
Its 20th anniversary. It was in 1958 that the 
United states launched its first artificial earth 
satellite. 

Despite the dramatic landings on Mars and the 
moon, the most important stage of the space 
program Is still in the future. This is especially 
true for students because space will have its 
most important impact on education. It Is now 
possible to beam educational television in
struction from a satellite directly to your home 
TV. This is possible now. U.S. citizens aren't 
even supposed to know about this technology, but 
my personal opinion is that you can't keep a good 
idea down and that there will be an outcry for the 
speedy exploitation of this technology - a 

. technology, by the way, that we paid for with our 
tax money. 

The strongest arguments one can muster in 
favor of education via satellite television are 
based on considerations of cost and convenience. 
Earlier writers on this subject have been guilty 
of such excesses that one now feels obliged to 
conduct the discussion in down-to-earth, dollars-

I"put 
and-cents terms, and this is revealing because 
satellite TV is enonnously cos~ffective. Con
ventional education, with all its shortcomings, 
costs hundreds of billions of doUars. Education 
via satellite TV would cost hundreds of millions. 
This is obviously an exceUent economy and I'm 
sure that the people who pay for education -

students and taxpayers - will demand the most 
efficient mode of delivery. 

The other factor, convenience, is another 
irresistible advantage of education satellite 
television. One shouldn't have to live in II ripoff 
university town just to take a few courses. One 
should be able to take any course one pleases 
simply by switching on one's television 
anywhere one happens to be. This Is quite 
possible right now and I can't understand why 
the government hasn't announced when it will 
begin operating such a service for us. I'm sure 
that once an education satellite TV service is in 
operation it will be like the pocket .calculator: 
We'll wonder how we ever got along without it. 

Some people fear that education satellite TV 
will become an instrument of tllought control, 
but thought control is always a danger regar
dless of who controls education and by what 

technology it is delivered. Educational polley at 
least ought to be highly visible and the subject 01 
debate and controversy. The way it Is no", 
educatlonal policy is made largely by upper· 
Income locals whose actions are often highly 
destructive. Don't forget that in some areas, 
mostly In the South, local school boards prohibit 
the use of pocket calcula tors, prohibit sex 
education and insist on teaching about creation. 

With satellite-to-home television we have 
looming before us an historical choosing-up of 
sides. We will have to decide whether we're 
really friends of education, whether we reaDy 
believe in the free flow of infonnatlon and 
whether we care about our pocketbooks. 

Shawn O'Reyley 
2110 N. Dubuque 
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Readers: strike, dance, Marston, copies, switch 
Distorted facts 
1'" the Editor: 

The DI has once again taken distorted facts 
from its national wire services. The contract 
Eastern Iowa Meatcutters are striking for does 
not mean an immediate 39 per cent wage and 
benefit boost, but one spread out over a three· 
year period. Furthennore, all they are asking for 
is the same contract Des Moines and Chicago 
area meatcutters have already gotten. It is a 
measure of the justice of the strike that so many 

Letters 
other workers - Retail Clerks, warehouse 
employees, secretaries and Teamsters - have 
chosen to honor its picket line, even though in 
Iowa City the Eagle management has spread 
rumors tha t it will fire some of those who refused 
to cross the picket line. ' 

In this supposedly "liberal" town, most people 
do not have enough political education to know 
tha t to cross a picket line is to encourage union· 
busting. Even a Democratic candidate for 
Congress was seen crossing the picket line. 
Fortunately, in other cities in Local 431's region 
there are more working people who understand 
the meaning of the word solidarity: that only by 
standing together can we hope to overcome the 
worship of profits that treats people as ex
pendable. 

B. R. 'Douglas 
Leighton Berryhill 

Beautiful pu:in 
1'0 the Editor : 

I take issue with Judith Green on the subject of 
Gerald Arpino's ballet, "Touch Me", which she 
criticized in her Joffrey review (Dl,Feb. 3). She 
claims that this is a solo "about the black male 
experience danced to a gospel score," with "not 
very interesting content (except for a groping 
hand gesture at the very end)." Having been a 
dance reviewer myself, I sympathize with the 
plight of a writer who must turn out responsible 
prose in 30 minutes or less. However, it is some 
times better to say nothing, than to distort the 
picture for the sake of instant copy. 

What is a black male experience danced to a 
gospel score? What interest can we find in a 
groping hand gesture placed in parenthesis? 
What about Christian Holder, who danced the 
ballet? He is one of the Joffrey's finest dancers. 
Might there be some possibility that the piece 
suffered from its placement after "Les 
Patineurs". a Currier and Ives type dance about 
ice-skating. "Touch Me" might be compared to 
Judith Jamison's famous solo, "Cry" for the 
Alvin Ailey company. The music is loud and the 
movement is forceful and it is easy to miss the 
delicate gesture. If there is anything discom-

forting about this dance, it might be our own 
unwillingness to admit that the portrayal of pain 
can be beautiful. 

Nancy Moore 
433 S. Van Buren 

~ollow ring 
1'0 the Editor: 

Michael Humes, in his editorial of Feb. I, 
"Wha{, mea culpa?," made several exceUent 
points. Several further points should be added. 
The firing of U.S. Att. Marston was definitely at 
variance with Carter's campaign promise to 
eliminate partisan politics from such areas. 
However, the real issue in this case is leadership 
and trust. Although, as Humes correctly stated, 
much hinges on who knew what and when, the 
fael remains that every newspaper in the 
country knew of the Eilberg investigation before 
the final firing of Marston. Had Carter the 
leadership qualities he promised us, he would 
have reversed such a decision once he knew the 
facts. There are simply no excuses for Carter's 
handling of this case. 

Carter was entrusted to uphold and defend the 
Constitution. His action here shows a double 
standard. Joe Citizen cannot have a U.S. at
torney who is investigating him fired - neither 
should a Congressman from the President'S own 
political party. Carter's "trust me's" and 
promise for leadership of 1976 ring hoUow indeed 

A cu~ AA TV VICltNCE 
'-

in 1978. 
Woody Hayes said it best when he likened 

electing Carter and his promises to crossing the 
goal line without the football. 

Robert Allison 
N24 Currier 

Out Of order 
7'0 the Editor: 

A new topic for your editorial section I would 
like to rag about concerns the Main Library. 

One night last week I went to the library to take 
advantage of their fine, fine copying facilities. I 
scrounged up a few rlickels and, knowing I'd need 
more, brought a crisp one dollar bill along to put 
into the change machine . 

So I puttered along in my two cylinder vehicle 
and arrived there at the perfeft hour; nobody 
was around. I walked in and found two of the 
"easier to operate" copiers decorated with signs 
declaring OUT OF ORDER. No problem, I just 
used the other one. After running out of nickels, I 
went around the corner to the change machine 
which had a sheet with the hastily written words 
OUT OF ORDER taped on it. "Well, Cine! " was 
my reaction . 

Today, after looking through the card ' 
catalogues and discovering the books were on 
fifth floor , I went down to use the elevator, which 
1 should have known had not bee{l operating all 
day . 

I just want to say that I think those little ladies 
who sit at the infonnation desks whenever you 
DON'T need then do one helluva job. 

John Patrick Malont' 
724 N. Dubuque . 
Cooperation lack 
7'0 the Editor : 

... in response to the article in the Feb. 2 DI 
about the Quad switch: It is nice to know that the 
housing authority is so concerned about the 
viewpoints of students. It is understandable that 
a shortage of housing Is a problem. But to just 
ignore student viewpoints is out of the question. 

Mr. Livingstone was quoted In the article as 
saying, "The attempt to please the students is 
not the issue. We can't pacify individuals by 
giving them trinkets." What is the issue? Our U· 
bills continue to Increase and student satisfllc· 
tion cont.lnues to decline. Without the students, 
what good Is a university? I personally w()uld not 
mind the move, but when an official is quoted in 
the paper calling students little kids who enjoy 
trinkets, that's going a little too far. Anyone who 
will not listen to opposing viewpoints Is himself 
ignorant. Maybe if the VI made an effort to 
cooperate with students, the UI might be a better 
place for both parties concerned. 

Bob Blakesley 
1233 Quad 

Journalistic professionalism imposes uniform values ' 
WASHINGTON - The Panax corporation is a 

small newspaper chain operating seven dailies 
and 40 weeklies in Michigan. Last summer it was 
censured by the National News Councll, a 
voluntary industry organization which takes 
complaints about the news media, investigates 
them and issues a finding. It has no power to 
Pllnlsh but that of shame. 

That can be quite enough. The council has 
enough prestige so that if a journalist were to be 
conderilned by it, hHhe might have to take up 
another line of work. Not that the cOl,lncil 
operates a blacklist, but few newspapers and 
broadcasters would court the grief of hiring 
someone the council had branded with S for 
stinker on his forehead. 

A company thus shamed has no economic 
consequences to fear, but evidently the Panax 
people have bellO sufficiently Irritated by it to 
fight the stigma the best they can. News about 
the controversy has been popping up in the trade 
press ever since. 

The trouble began with two stories out of 
Washington, one of which apparently alleged 
Jimmy Carter winks at phUanderiog by mem
bers of the White House staff; the other 
speculated about ROI8lynn becoming Carter's 
running mate as well as his sleeping mate. 

Newspapers are always running palaver of 

this kind, but these two pieces went out with a 
memo suggesting they be run on the front page. 
Several editors in the Panax corporation refused 
and a fight ensued. Exactly who said what to 
whom will never be known, but the upshot was 
tha t two editors departed to other places and 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
happier employment. According to Panax, other 
editors in the chain spiked the story and are stUl 
gainfully employed, but the council found 
otherwise: 

"To the councU, the central issue Is the 
relationship of the chain ownership to news 
control. Mr. McGoff (John P. McGoff, Panax's 
president) has highlighted one of the great un
derlying public fears about newspaper chain '
that what the public reads is directed from afar 
by autocratic ownenhip. Either McGoIf and 
his excutive associates are unaware of the dif
ference between editorial opinion pollcy and 
news content, or they are detennined to ignore 
the priolclple publicly espoused by most chain 

groups that news Judgments are delegated to 
the resident editors. On the clear record made by 
Panax Corp. in tllis instance the NNC finds Mr. 
McGoff's policy regressive - a throwback to the 
crass episodes that marked journalism of a by· 
gone era - and brands It a gross disservice to 
accpeted American journalistic standards." 

The phrase "accepted American journalistic 
standards" upon which the council'S indictment 
of Panax must stand is a worrisome one. There's 
no doubt such a slandard exists. We might call it 
modified New York Times, but whether it should 
exist and whether be who faUs to observe it Is 
guilty of committing a "crass episode" Is not a 
foregone conclusion . 

In the COUDCU'S attack on Panax, it alludes to 
fear of newspaper chains, of the power they have 
if every link in the chain is piping the same tune. 
Yet the council, without realizing what It is 
doing, would go much, much further 
by imposing the same set of practices on 
everyone, every newspaper, daily or weekly, 
every TV station and every TV network, of which 
there are but a measly three. Professionalism in 
journalism, the Insistence there Is only one 
res\M>nsible, one . competent\ one way, the 
professional way, to do it, imposes a unifonnlty 
of value judgement on all. 

The trumpeting of professionalism, the In-

sistance that everyone in the news business give 
lip service to the professional ideal,lends itself to 
more abuses than it seeks to cure. It encourages 
the public to think that owners, publishers, and 
top echelon editors are disciplined by a dlsin· 
terested code, as though the news business were 
no longer a business but some not-for-proflt 
enterprise. As though the jlroprletors of 
newspapers are more prone to self-sacrificing 
altruism than the proprietors of a dnc smelter. 

"Accepted American journallstlc standards" 
are inculcated into news apprentices in schools 
of Journalism, institutions which often receive 
large gobs of money from members of the in· 
dustry and which tailor the students' training to 
the employment demands oC the indllltry. ThUJ 
what professionalism can easUy turn out to be II 
an indirect way of giving orders to employee., 
while seeming to be obeying some putative 
higher code of conduct. 

Let the proprietors of businesses engaged in 
the buying, selling and diueminatlng of news 
products be forthright enough to I8Y, of course 
we teD OOT employees what to do, and of course 
we take responsibility for our product. 

If General Motors can, the new. Industry can 
as weU. 

Copyrlshl/977, by KIllS Fe(lturu SyndlcCltf,IlIc. 
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Cit,neW8brief. Caiter soft on rights; ACLU says 
Teachers . 

Teachers and secretaries from the Iowa City School 
District wlll receive salary increases and additional em· 
ployee benefits as part of a tentative 1978-'79 school year 
contract agreed on by the Board of Education and the Iowa 

, City Education Association at a speclal meeting Monday. 
If the contract Is approved by teachers Feb. 13 and the 

IjChool board Feb. 14, the salary for beginning teachers with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree will increase from $9,625 to $9,950. 

The agreement was based on the current state funds 
available to the school district. "In the event that additional 
state funds are avallable to the district, the base could In· 
crease to a maximum of $10,050," said Albert Azinger, chief 
negotiator for the Iowa City schools, in a written statement 
Wednesday. 

Other provisions in tlJe tentative contract include an In· 
crease in the maximum life insurance available to teachers 
from $15,000 to $20,000. Also, the school district's contribution 
toward family Insurance will increase from $45 per month to 
$47 per month. 

Beginning teachers' salaries have increased from $7,900 
during the 1974·75 school year to $9,625. 

Secretaries will receive a 6.73 per cent average increase in 
salary and an average dollar raise of $576.68 over the year. 
Secretaries will also be given an additional paid holiday and 
be allowed up to three days' leave for emergencies. 

Teachers originally asked for a starting base salary of 
$12,000 per year starting in the fall of 19n. On Jan. 29 the 
teachers reduced their request to $10,050. At that time the 
school board offered the teachers a base salary of $9,910. 

. Gas hike 
Gas heat costs for Iowa Citlans will be increased by about 

10 per cent effective ne}Ct month, Iowa·Illinois Gas and 
Electric Co. officials announced Wednesday. 

Average home gas use for lowa·Illinols customers in 1977 
was 13,400 cubic feet per month at a cost of $29.21. The in· 
crease, effective March I, would raise that price to $32.17. 

During the winter months, residential customers using as 
much as 30,000 cubic feet of gas per month will see their bills 
rise from $61.14 to $67.78. 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission authorized 
the National Gas Pipeline Co. of America to hike gas prices. 
The Quad Cities, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Ottumwa 
areas will aU be affected. 

Police beat 
An Iowa City man was admitted to UI Hospitals late 

Tuesday night for treatment for a drug overdose and a self· 
Inflicted slab wound, police said. 

Adonis H. Levell, 'll, of 114 E. Market St. was assisted by 
police at 10: 25 p.m. after they received a call that he had 
allegedly taken a variety of drugs during the evening. It was 
determined that Levell had also sustained a self·inflicted 
stab wound on his right thigh as he was showing his pocket 
knife to friends, police said. 

Levell was listed in stable condition Wednesday morning at 
m Hospitals. 

Which Clark to mark? 
DES MOlNES (UPl) - A U.S. Senate race that pits Clark vs. 

Clark? Iowans could be faced with that choice next fall. 
Rep. John Clark, R·Keokuk, Wednesday told United Press 

International he Is considering seeking the Republican nomina· 
tion to challenge Sen. Dick Clark, D-lowa, next fall. 

John Clark, who is serving his fourth term in the House, said he 
does not believe Iowa voters would be confused if t.bey had to 
choose bet.ween two Clarks. 

"It might add some novelty to the campaign," he said. "But I 
don 'I think it would confuse the voters and I don't think it would be 
either an advantage or a disadvantage." 

John Clark, 31, said he has been thinking seriously about run· 
ning since the beginning of the legislative session and because no 
formidable GOP candidate has emerged. 

"I'm really surprised thai somebody else hasn't come out. I'm 
disappointed," he said. "Obviously, the best candidate would 
have been (Governor) Bob Ray. and Mary Louise Smith and TO!l1 
Stoner would have also made good candidates." 

So far, two Republicans have announced their candidacy for the 
GOP senatorial nomination - Joseph Bertroche, an Indianola 
attorney, and Gordon Holmes. a Cedar Rapids businessman. 

"The 
Sectional" 
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$599 

Now 

• 3 Piece sofa chai r and love 
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• Bedroom chest $34.95 
• F' Inal Clearance on all stereo 

eqUipment. All prices greatly 
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•• 90 days same as cash 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

I 

Jimmy Carter "has failed to 
demonstrate strong and con· 
tinuing leadership on behalf of 
civil liberties," according to a 
report issued by. the American 
Civil Uberties Union (ACLU) 
last week. 

The ACLU criticized Carter 
for discouraging grand jury 
reform, for cutting abortion 
funding and, especially, for his 
unwillingness to follow through 
on his amnesty program. 

"U he has not been hostile to 
civil liberties, he has shown a 
general attitude of in· 
difference," a press release 
from the ACLU's Iowa affiliate, 
the Iowa Civil Uberties Union 
(ICLU), said. 

"It's a matter of ex· 
pectations," ICLU Executive 
Director Steven Brown said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday. 
"We expected the Carter ad· 
ministration to have a very 
good record on civil liberties. 
Right at the beginning people 
from the civil liberties union 
quit their jobs to join the ad· 
ministration." 

Former ACLU members who 
jllined the administration have 
been less effective than the 
ACLU had hoped. They are far 
from the "center of power," and 

government experience has done it." 
lowered their expectations, In Iowa, the state now pays 
Brown said. for all Medicaid abortions. 

"You realize you can't change There have been attempts by 
the world - make everything some state officials to adopt the 
great for civil liberties - just federal policy. 

order to give the people before a 
grand jury fair opportunity to 
present their views," Brown 
said. Sen. Bob Rush, D-Cedar 
Rapids, has introduced a 
similar bill at the state level. 

like that. There are all sorts of "The good thing," Brown 
conflicting pressures you have saId, "is that those who want to The grand jury Is "usually a 
to put up with," Brown said. restrict abortion funding are the rubber stamp for the 

Some of the pressure is ap- ones who must take the ' prosecutor," Brown said. 
parently coming from Carter. initiative." One of Carter's first moves as 

"The president's statements He warned, however, "We president was to pardon Viet· 
on abortion have been ex· can't just sit back (in Iowa) and nam War draft evaders. But the 
traordinarily callous, and expect abortion funding to ACLU said Carter did notfollow 
abetted by his administration continue." through in his amnesty 
the Congress has denied poor Carter administration program by getting necessary 
women their right to federally representatives testified funding from Congress. Con· 
funded abortions," the ICLU againstlegislation to reform the sequently, Brown said, the 
release said. grand jury system, the ICLU program "is in disarray." 

Congress now allows release said. "The administration really 
Medicaid funds to be used for "It (the legislation) would paid very little attention to 
abortions only when the woman allow an attorney to be present getting the money," Brown I 

applying is a victim of rape or in grand jury proceedings and said. 
incest or is in danger of long· give other safeguards dealing The ACLU was not entirely 
lasting damage by giving birth. with the relevance of evidence critical of Carter. The report 

Critics of this policy point out that could be brought forth, in praised the president's support 
that the Supreme Court ruled -----.."CE'"'-.,...---=--=--=-------.:.-=---
every' woman has a right to an anal debate 
abortion. Some civil liber· 
tarians argue that the policy 
adopted by Congress denies 
poor women that righ t. 

"He (Carter) justified the 
federal government not paying 
for abortions by saying, 'Many 
things in life are unfair,' " 
Brown said. "We can't deny 
that, but we'd like to think the 
president would be one to try to 
rectify that fact and not con· 

Public radio station WSUI 
(910 AM), will broadcast live 
coverage of the U.S. Senate 
debate on the Panama Canal 
treaties beginning at 10 a.m. 
.today and Friday. National 
Public Radio's Capital Hill 
correspondent Linda Wer· 
theimer will anchor the 
coverage and provide 
background information. 

NPR President Frank 
Mankiewicz has caUed the 
broadcast an his!.oric event and 
a coup for public radio. This 
coverage will mark the first 
time that broadcast. 
microphones and a live com· 
mentator have been anowed in 
the Senate chamber when the 
body was in session. 

of women's rights. Carter has 
advocated passage of the 
national Equal Rights Amend· 
ment (ERA). Brown, however, 
called the struggle to get the 
ERA ratified an "uphill battie." 

Carter also favors legislation 
to c provide employment 
disability benefits for pregnant 
women. That legislation passed 
the U.S. Senate and is now being 
considered in the House. 

The ACLU also approved of 
Carter's introduction of 

legislation to create universal 
voter registration by allowing 
registration on Election Day. In 
Iowa, a similar bill was passed 
in the House and Is now in the 
Senate. 

The ACLU report concludes 
that so far Carter "has not 
shown the commitment to 
freedom for American citizens 
that we are entitled to expect 
from a president who has put 
human rights on the world's 
agenda." 

a ten episode color film series 
showings on Thurdays, 7:30 pm 

at Wesley liouse. 120 N. Dubuque 

TONIGHT'S EPISODE: RENAISSANCE 
Written by and Featuring 
Dr. Francis Schaeffer 

presented by 
Geneva Community 

(Chnsltan Reformed Campus Ministry) 

de in your washer~ 
You can count on Tide to get out just about 
everything from grape juice to·spaghetti sauce 
to ground-in dirt. So, whep yo~ need to c9u~t on 
cleaning,'yotJ can putyqur trust in T 

Here'sHow: 
Receive aoc Refund by Mail 
riOCCASH-REF1fND---------~ 

Offer good Irom January 2. t 978 to March 31. t 978 . I 

BUY' Two paCkages (any size) of ell her Tide or Bounce 
, or one package of each. 

MAIL' To the address below thiS required cert ificate 
, plus the net weight statements from two boxes 

of Tide OR the two end flaps cut from each box of Bounce OR 
one Tide net weighl statement and 2 Bounce end flaps. 

NOTE: You must send the net weight statement from both the 
Iront and back of the box of Family Size Tide. 

RECEIVE' 81111 REFUND OFFER CERTiFICATE 
• 80c refund by mali. "Cash ,edempllon value 1120." 

ENCLOSED ARE: (Please check one) 
o The net weight statements cut from two boxes of Tide (any size) 

OR 
o The end flaps cut from two boxes of Bounce (any size) 

OR 
o One Tide net weight statement (any size) AND two Bounce 

end flaps (any size) 
Please send my 80¢ refund by mall to: 
NAME: __________ ....:..._...::... _ _ -=-__ 

ADDRESS:-:---:-:-...,.-_--,-_...,.-...,.-_ _ _____ _ 
(PIiOI cle.rly - p,ope,dehvllY depend. on a comple,e and cOffecladd''''1 

C~ ________________________________ _ 

I STATE ZIPCODE _ _ ~~...:... __ 

I AREA CODE TELEPHONEIO-,-_____ _ 
I IUlldonly II mort deh.elY Inlormll<On II ne.dedl 

Place In stamped envelope and mali to: 
1 TIDEIBOUNCE eo. REFUND OFFEII P.O.BOX PO 531 EL PASO, TEXAS 788n 

I 
1 
I 
1 

I. 

~-----------------------~ 
PLEASE ~OTE THESE AODITIONAL TERMS: 
,. Ottll good only In COIOlldo.llllnol •. lowl. Kin ... , M.,nlloll, MIIIQuli . Monlanl. 
Nlbrukl. Nonh D.koll. Soulh Olkoll. Wilcon,in and Wyoming . 
2. TI1IS CERTIFICATE MAY NOT BE MECHANICALLY REPROOUCED AND MUST ACCOM· 
PANY YOUR REOUEST. 
3. Ltmil onl ,.Iund per nlme or.ddr.i • . 
4. Your all" 'lghlS may nol be ""gned or "'nllerled. 
5. 01111 good l,omJenuary 2. \ar8 unlll March 31.la18. 
8. P" .... lIoW 4-8 wllk.lor dlll.elY. 

Save 45C When You Buy Both 
---------------------------------------teOOBN 

, .' TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE : ',". 

SAVE 15C when 
you buy any size 

UMiT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 

. ' 

;; .. ... .. 

---------------c~~oooonEou~---------------
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Bottle bill now covers liquor. bottles it /l1li/ kim .• UI!IAf[.-f!l'ff" 

YOUNKE 
5AIISfACTION ALWAYS 

• 

The Oaiiy lowa.vDom F,.nco 

By PAUL YOUNG 
StalfWriter 

The scope of Iowa's con
troversial bottle bill, which 
would have provided for 
mandatory deposits on all beer 
and soft drink containers, has 
been modified to include liquor 
bottles, and is expected to pass 
the Senate today. 

The proposal, sponsored by 
Sen. Edgar Holden, D
Davenport, is seen by some 
lawmakers as an attempt to 
stall passage of the bill, since 
federal law prohibits the reuse 
of liquor bottles. 

Sen. John Scott, D-
Pocahontas, oo-fioor manager 
of the bill, said liquor bottles do 
not belong within its range. He 
said the bottle blll is essentially 
an energy package that aims at 
recyclying cans and reusing 
bottles; recycling liquor bottles 
takes more energy than 
manufacturing new ones, he 
said. 

Since Senate debate began 
last Tuesday, 26 amendments 
have been fUed to the House 
version of the bill, 15 of them 
unsuccessful. That bill, passed 
tast April, proposed a com
prehensive litter tax on 
newsprint , paper containers 
and other disposables along 
with mandatory deposits on 

beer and soft drink containers. 
The litter tax section was 

scrapped in the Senate as a 
result of a state Department of 
Revenue opinion declaring it 
unclear and estimating that the . 
costs of administering the tax 
would be greater than the tax 
collected. 

Now, according to Sen. 
Richard Ramsey, R-Osceola, 
the bill proposes a "strictly 
deposit concept" in which a 
consumer who returns a beer or 
soft drink container to a retailer 
will be paid the amount of 
deposit. 

Ramsey, co-manager of the 
bill with Scott, concedes that the 
legislation implies possibly 
expensive changes for 
manufacturers, particutarly the 
canning industry. 

"We're actually interfering 
with the marketplace, and the 
effect of that is to force them to 
look more closely at returnable 
containers," he said. 

Among the most vocal 
sources of opposition to the 
measure have been retail 
grocers, who see the bill placing 
inordinate responsibility on 
them for sorting, handling and 
disposing of the containers. 

John Rhodes, public relations 
director for Hy-Vee Food 
Stores, said beer and soft drink 
cans constitute only 20 per cent 
of the state's litter and that non
recyclable cans (those made of 

EDIBLE C ONTAlHERS: 
THE LATEST IN RECYC.lING 

Th. O.iy lowllVOlV. !kQJre 

low-grade steel) will simply be 
dumped in local landfills. 

Rhodes said grocers' 
responsibility for the containers 
is only "an extra stop on the 
way to the dump" because such 
a small percentage of the cans 
are of alwninwn. Recycled 
alwninum currently sells for 
about $340 a ton as opposed to 
approximately $30 a ton for the 
grade of steel that goes into 
beer and soft drink cans. 

One of the bill's chief critics in 
the Senate, Richard Drake, R
Muscatine, estimated an added 
cost to conswners of at least $54 
million if the bill is passed. He 

Additions to new jail asked 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

A status report proposing several 
additions to the new Johnson County 
jail facilities was presented at the 
Board of Supervisors meeting 
yesterday. 

operating center in the basement of the 
jail's east wing, a connecting tunnel 
between t~e jail and the courthouse, 
and the installation of solar panels. 

The additions would cost $518,000 in 
revenue sharing funds, but $205,000 of 
that money could be recovered if the 
county was eligible for federal grants, 
according to the report. 

the solar panel installation," Harold 
Donnelly, chairman of the Board of 
Supervisors, said. 

"The propsed emergency operating 
center will be used as a civil defense 
center, county and public meetings 
facility, office space or vehicle and 
other storage," Wehner said. 

"The decision to include the center in 
the jail has to be made prior to the jail's 
construction so the basement can be 
excavated," he added. 

said. 
Wehner suggested the county ex

cavate a basement level when it adds 
the elevator to the courthouse for ac
cess to the tunne\. 

Administrative Capt. Doug Edmonds 
of the sheriff's department said the 
tunnel would be the best way to tran
sport prisoners to and from the cour
thouse. 

said grocers have indicated to 
him that they need two cents 
per bottie or can in handling 
charges and that wholesalers 
have given him a figure of one 
cent per container for the same 
charges. Based on an estimated 
l.8 billion cans and bottles 
thrown away yearly, he asked, 
"Is it worth it?" 

Drake said that eventually 
the state will have to develop 
facilities to recover non
aluminum cans but that 
currently the closest site for 
such recycling is in Chicago. 

Given the relatively low value 
of those materials, Drake said 
he doubts that manufacturers 
will find it worth the expense to 
haul them so far. 

"If it's economically possible 
to get the cans to Chicago, they 
will," he said. 

Drake proposes to establish 
centrally located redemption 
centers, from which the cans 
could be easily moved. He said 
the cost of the centers should be 
borne by the manufacturers. 

A' Senate proposal to make 
redemption centers of Iowa's 
more than 200 liquor stores will 
be discussed today. 

The expense of retooling the 
soft drink industry for bottles 
instead of cans, although it will 
be a one-time cost, will also be 
Significant, Drake said, and will 
inevitably be passed on to the 
conswner. He figured that cost, 
based on industry estimates, at 
$20 million. 

The final area of contention 
between the House and Senate 
is the amount of the deposit. The 
Senate supports a five-cent 
deposit while the House, in 
accord with Gov. Robert Ray, 
approved a Hkent deposit. 

Rep. Mary O'Halloran, D
Cedar Falls, chairwoman of the 
House Energy Committee, 'said, 
"If there's a lO-cent deposit , 
there will be no more cans on 
the highway." 

SWEET DREAMS 
VALENTINE! 
Vassarette* whips up a pair of 
charming confections espe
cially for your Valentine. 
Sweet little sleep dresses with 
a pared-down-pinafore look, 
fashioned In Wonderlure@ 
nylon tricot and trimmed with 
ribbons and lace. A pure de
light in boudoir blue or Dres
den yellow. 32 to 38. Short 
gown, 512 Long gown, 514 

Ronald Wehner, a project architect, 
told the supervisors that in order to add 
the facilities, they would have to 
allocate $200,000 of revenue sharing 
funds for this fiscal year or they may 
not qualify for federal grants. 

The report, compiled by architects 
Wehner, Nowysz, Paltschull and 
Pfiffner, contained proposals for the 
construction of an emergency 

Wehner said these funds come out of 
the annual $200,000 revenue sharing 
funds available for county projects and 
are not a cost over-run of the $1.9 
million bond issue, since they are for 
additional construction. 

"Actual cost over-runs are around 
$37,000, including the $4,000 it cost the 
county to apply for federal funding of 

The 3,35().square-foot center would be 
used as an unheated storage facility 
until the county knew if it qualified for 
the grants, Wehner said. 

"The $40,000 connecting tunnel would 
run from the north side of the jail to the 
west entrance of the courthouse," he 

The $132,000 solar installation 
project, to be constructed on the jail's 
south wing, will be funded, in part, by a 
$105,000 federal solar grant, for which 
the county has applied," Wehner said. 

The supervisors said they wished to 
give the additions consideration before 
allocating funds for the project. 

O'Halloran went on to say if 
the bill returns to the House in a 
simple fonn, without a complex 
string of amendments attached, 
she feels the House should 
immediately concur. 

" If the Senate supports 
simple manda tory deposit, I 
think the House ought to go 
along, " she said. 

~rette 
INTIMATE APPAREL· SECOND FLOOR 

~WE LOVE.TO SEE YQU SAVE AT HY-VE·E 

. 
WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 

SMILE IN EVERY AISLE! 

AD EFFECTIVE FEB 8·14 

69~ 
MARSHALL 

SUMMER 
SAUSAGE 

6 LB STICK LB 
CHUNK LB 89~ 

RENWJCK 
BLOCK 
COLBY 

CHEESE 

/ 

$LB129 

USDA CHOICE .1 99 USDA CHOICE .199 

~.-SI·E.~IAlf" ¥~J~~~~~KS ~~r=O~9'rTEA~~ONELESS 
13 OPEN 7 AM - 11 PM 

FRESH $1 49 USDA .1 59 FROZEN CHOICE 

CATFISH . ROUND LB 

FILLETS LB STEAK BONELESS 

.259 
BEEF RIB LB 
USDA CHOICE 

RIB EYE STEAK 
HAWAIIAN 
PUNCH 

~~~~I'I~t~ljllr~ 
HYVEE 
CATSUP 

HY VEE 22' ~ TIDE ' $ 2 SE~IrJ:~~~~o~EEK 
TOMATO V DETERGENT . FIRST AVE & ROCHESTER 
SAU CE 84 OZ LANTERN PARK PLAZA CORALVILLE 

. 15 ° Z (j LV IV! P I A SPRIN GTIME DESIGN 

4602! 14 
OZ 29~ 

~W~I'I~t~ljll'taI 
I "'FROZEN , 

~ lQIIIIiJ WHITE 

BREAD 

DOUGH79C 
6 LOAF PKG 

TUNA 
6% OZ 59~ 

320Z 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

BE~R T8I3LE'Wf\RE 
12C·A12NOSZ $ 249 :;:':::::~:;;~~~~ ~;~"~;,;.;;,;;;:;,;,~;;;;; 

TEXAS RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 

EACH 9~ 

FRESH RADISHES 49~ 
LB BAG 

D'ANJOU PEARS LB 39~ 

FRESH EGG PLANT 
LB 

US NO.1 RED OR 

I WHITE POTATOES 
10 LB BAG 

39~ 

TEMPORARIL Y OVERWHELMED US' 

YOU HAVE BEEN BUYING THE FEATURE PIECES IN UNPRECEDENTED 
NUMBERS. AND OUR MANUFACTURER IS WORKING DAY & NIGHT TO 
FILL OUR EXTRA OROERS. FOR THIS REASON. WE WILL TAKE THE 
NEXT FEW WEEKS TO REPLENISH OUR STOCK FROM THE FACTORY . 

LOOK FOR AN ANNOUNCEMENT SOON FOR THE START OF ANOTHER 
COMPLETE CYCLE OF FEATURE ITEMS. 

WE ARE PLEASED YOU RECOGNIZE THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN 
THIS TABLEWARE AND YOU CAN BE ASSURED THAT THERE WILL 
BE STOCK AVAILABLE TO FILL YOUR NEEDS. 

BOUNCE 89~ FABRIC 20 ct 
SOFTENER 

HYVEE 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 

l80Z 79C 

FRESH BAKERY 
CHERRY 
DANISH& for59C 
ROLLS 

EART SHAPED 99 
LENTINE 

KIES DOZEN ' 

ONION 69~ 
BUNS DOZEN 
I 

CHOCOLATE 
BROWNIES 

8 for 

ASSORTED 

ANGEL FOOD t 119 
CAKES EA 

." 

CAKE MIXES 

Box49~ 
'IAI', 

WILDERNESS 
CHERRY PIE FILLING 

79~ 
21 OZ CAN 

t~ljl'll 
MRS. GRIMES ' 
CHILI BEANS 

l60Z 24 ~ 



59 
LB 

1,. 
E 
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The cavalry arrives 
to help East dig out 

A Co-op is not a Commune 
A co-op is a group of individuals living together to save 

money. You don't have to eat soybeans or meditate, just be 
willing to get along lIIith different people. 

Each person has her/his own schedule, but we try to get to
gether for meals, meetings and some parties. Each person has 
personal property, but everyone oums a share oj the hOllse, 
the food, the appliances, and the responsibility for keeping 
houses running smoothly. 

By United Pre" International 

The Army airlifted troops and heavy equip
ment to the relief of blizzard·dobbered New 
England Wednesday. A dozen Northeastern 
states struggled to recover from snows, winds 
and angry seas that killed scores of persons and 
inflicted economic losses in the millions. 

emergency runway at Boston's Logan Inter· 
national Airport. Other workmen labored to reo 
open Hartford's airport to welcome the federal 
airlift. 

"We're very happy to see you," Rhooe Island 
Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy told the task force 
commander on the first Anny C-130 cargo plane 
to set down at T.F. Green Airport in Warwick. 
"We did handstands and aimost a miracle to get 
the airport open." 

Weare an altemotive to dorms, fraternities and sororities 
and high-priced off-campus housing, offering a place to live 
for about 30% below what you would pay elsewhere in Iowa 
City. You'd have the privacy of your own room, plus spaciou..s 
community areas to share with others. 

A new and extensive power blackout, the , 
second in 36 hours, hit floundering Boston. 

All membm have equal righls, equal obligations and one 
.vote. 

With tbe receDt cold weather, flDdIq a spot 
ID wblch to keep warm applies to man aad 
aalmalallke. This cat In LaPorte, Ind., appa-

Uniled Pr_:7r, ~~ 
rendy found such a spot TueMiay In the fender 
well beblnd the battery of a lr7. Camaro. TIle 
cat did not want to leave Its comer, and the 
battery bad to be removed to eject the cat. 

As blue skies replaced storm clouds in the 
nation's most densely populated region, new 
blizzard snows heaped 12·foot drifts in the 
Dakotas, heavy icing knocked out power to 
thousands of homes and ranches in the Colorado 
plains and snow fell in northern Florida. Arctic 
cold persisted in the midlands. 

After touring the blizzard zone by helicopter, 
Garrahy said, "It's a scene that is scary." 

For Rhode Islanders, there was little time for 
formal religious services on Ash Wednesday . 
The governor said most people would remain 
isolated at home or in communal shelters for two 
or three more days. Food was running short but 
he warned them not to go out. 

Find out more about openings for summer and 
fall for U. of I. Students. 

Informal gatherings: 
Wed. Feb. 8 7:00 pm 

'Harassed' Byington quits 

The toll of dead so far this week in the Nor
theast and elsewhere across the nation mounted 
to 65 and the number of weather-related deaths 
jn the Winter of 1978 climbed to at least 252. 

"It's horrible," Providence Red Cross disaster 
chairman Bayard Wharton said. "It's the most 
frustrating situation we have ever experienced." 

Small towns suffered with the cities. In 
Washingtonville, Pa., Mayor George Holdren 
said the total snow removal budget of $2,400 had 
been spent. 

Protective AssociationfM Tenanls 
(PAT) Office (down the hallfrom 
tlte Wh eel Room), IMU 

Thursday, Feb. 9 7:00 pm 
PAT Office, IMU 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Republican S. John 
Byington resigned Wednesday as chairman of 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, 
charging political harassment "worse than 
Marston" by the White House and Congress. 

tern of political pressure. 
Byington said the Civil Service report con

tained "innuendo" and the GAO study failed to 
reflect changes he brought about since taking 
over as chairman in June 1976. 

The body of one victim was found in a partially 
buried and locked automobile at Cranston, R.1. A 
medical examiner, unable to get inside, Simply 
tagged the car and left it. "If there's another storm, there's only one 

thing we can do," he said. "We're going to go 
through the main street ... and declare a state of 
emergency ... have cars removed ... push snow 
clear back to the curb - and let people take care 
of it from there." 

Sunday, Febnwry 127:00 pm 
Northwestern Room, IMU 

The reSignation will be effective June 30 in
stead of Oct. 26 when his term expires, Byington 
said. 

"The political harassment which in recent 
months has increasingly swirled around me in 
particular, and the agency in general, has 
significantly detracted from both our ability to 
function and has overshadowed our excellent 
record of consumer product safety pro tec
tion ... " Byington said in a letter to President 
Carter. 

The first of more than 1,000 Army troops, 
committed by President Carter to New 
England's battle for survival and recovery, 
arrived at a newly cleared Warwick, R.I., air· 
port. A short time hlter, crews opened a slender 

The River City Housing Collective 

"I feel a little bit worse than Marston," 
Byington told a news conference, referring to 
former U.S. Attorney David Marston of 
Philadelphia who said he was fired last month 
for being a Republican. "He at least knew he was 
getting into a political job." 

IGive the dying narcotics' HEARTS 
Asked to describe the harassment, Byington 

pointed to an attempt by the White House per· 
sonnel office to get him to hire campaign 
workers at his agency. He said to do so would 
have been a violation of the law which sets up the 
CPSC. 

Byington's resignation comes on the eve of 
Senate confirmation hearings for two women, 
both Democrats, who have been appointed by 
Carter to fill vacancies on the five-member 
panel. If approved by the Senate there would be 
three Democrats and two Republicans on the 
commission. 

WASHINGTON (Upn -
Dying pa tien ts should get 
whatever drugs are necessary 
to keep them free of pain, the 
director of the government's 
National Institute on Aging said 
Wednesday. 

"Addiction is not a concern in 
dying patients, but relief from 
pain is," said Dr. Robert Butler, 
who won the Pulitzer Prize for 
his book Why Survive? Being 
Old in America." 

He also described a report from the General 
Accounting Office, another investigation by the 
Civil Service Commission and a third probe by 
the Justice Department as being part of a pat· 

Byington said part 'of the problem was that his 
critics insisted on talking only about the negative 
aspects of the commission and not about its 
accomplishments. 

Miami stash grows with pot $ 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Miami 

Beach police Wednesday stashed away 
as evidence the $91,000 they scooped up in 
a drug raid at the ritzy church home of a 
religious cult which teaches that smoking 
marijuana brings members closer to 
God. 

"That money might have been used to 
buy marijuana," said Hank Adorno, 
chief assistant state attorney for Dade 
County. " It would be evidence. If 
someone owns it, they can file a motion 
with the court to get it back. If no one 
claims it, we'll eventually turn it over to 
the courts. 

The raid on the Star Island mansion of 
the Zion Coptic Church, lying just off the 
causeway between Miami and Miami 
Beach, came last week just hours after 
other cult members and two church 
leaders were arrested along the north 
Florida Gulf coast in a raid on a yacht 
loaded with 20 tons of pot. 

of' two German shepherds trained to sniff 
out drugs, found stashes of pot in dif
ferent locations around the house . Most 
of the money was found in a briefcase, 
but $17,000 of it was in a wall safe that a 
cult member opened for police. 

The $91,000 mainly was in American 
currency, but there was also Jamaican, 
Colombian and Canadian money. "If they didn't make the arrest up 

there, we probably would have gotten a 
big catch down here," said Miami Beach 
Police Sgt. Richard Barreto. 

"I asked (a cult member) who the 
money belonged to, and she said it was 
'house money' they used to buy different 
things," Barreto said. "No one would 
admit to owning it or knowing anything 
about it." 

The Miami Beach Strategic 
Investigation Unit scoured the house, 
lookin~ for marijuana, and with the help 

Postscripts 
Correction 

In Tutlday'l 'Over the Counter" ~ Chtdl 01 orII contraceptives at local phar
...a., h _ at.Ied ilia! "local phWlNdllalndlcated that c1Je to an Ina_In the 
rnIIlIflClUr ... • pricet, there lOOn ..,. be an Ina .... in the rel8ll price." However, 
pricII quoted for Drug Fllr reftected a r--' price ina .... ; the stor.', manager 
Aid no IurIhIr price lna_ 1Ir' .xpected 1<Kn 

Postponement 
Thtpanel prtHl'ltllion onJol> Opportunities In Iowa 10 be preMnted by the Young 

lIwyn' Sdon 01 the Iowa State S. AsIodalion .t the law sChool today has been 
JIOIlponed. 

Brown Bag 
"The Aight to RNdi,*,: Worntn IIld ser-Del_" wiN be tit topic 01 the Blown 

I!Ig l.iJnd1eon at 12:10pm. today.1 the Women's RelOUrceand Aalon Center, 130 
N. MedlIOI1 

Women today 
Women registered for Iha "Worntn Tod.y" may bring their worQ 10 the WRAC 

IOdIy end Friday beIWMn 10 '.m. and 5 p.m .. or may IInIIngeanothtr time H_ 
-.y. AtgiItraiion for the allow. whlciI wi. be held II the Urion Feb, 18-19, I. alii 
open 10 II womtn WOtIdng In pIInting. prlnHnaldng, lalipture, phoIOI1aphy, dr.w. 
1ng,IbIr lCU~tur ... nd cerwrjQ. Regilter by Clllling 353-e2e5 or by Itopplng by the 
~C. 

lecture 
Gunhlid Hageeta:It. • _cher .nd writer on eging at tht UrivtrtItY 01 Chic.go, 

wi apeM on "Ircer~adorlll Relalione" II 10:30 ' .m. loday In Room 401, Heelth 
ScI_ Ubrllly. 

Film 
How Should We lIlt/l LIV. - EplIOde Itl , The AerIaI ___ wli be.hown at 7:30 

PJl1. 1OdIy In the MIIn Lounge, WtfWy HOUtt. 

P.E. exemption 
Wriatn I .... for atudtr'III wlltlIng to beomce .~tmplln f'Il)'llCII EdUcation Sldllt 

VIII III ~'" tN, wttIc frOm 7·8 p.m. In Room 203, Field Hou ... Studenta aIlould 
IiIIng a No. 2 It.s p«1CIf and hIr t,O, CfWdt. pllfomanot t .... wII be ~t/I n.xt 
... For further lr4orma1ion, c;afl3~t. 

Official Notice 
Election Board 

Petition forms are now available at 
·Student Senate Office for Student 
Senate candidates of 1978-79 Stu
dent Senate Term. 

Deadline for submission of peti
tions is 5 pm Tuesday February 14. 

Student Senate Elections 
. Tuesday, February 28. 
Questions, information call 353·1351 ,~354-7590'. 

. 

Valentine Delights 
... from $8.00 

M .... ·~. ':.5, Mo ... Thun dt. PIau Cenlre O.e, IoWI Or )5t·3123 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
WrIte ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 ......... , .... . 

S .. .. . .. .. .. .. 6 ............ , 7 .... , ......... 6 .............. . 
9 ..•.•..• ..... 10 ., . .. . •...... 11 ............. 12 ............. . 

13 ............. 14 ............. 15 ............. 16 .. , .......... . 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 ............. 20 ... , ....... . ,. 
21 ....... . .... . 22 •...•........ 23 ......... . .. . 24 .•• , .. , •...... 

25 ............. 26 ............. 27 ......... . ... 28 ............. . 

29 ............. 30 ............. 31 ............. 32 ........... , .. 

Print Mme, addre .... phone number below. 
Name ... .. .... ...... ,', .... '.,", .......... Phone, . , . ... , .... : 
Address ........................... ...... ... City .............. . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip .••.... , • , .. , .. , 
To flpre COlt multiply the number of words - Includ)ng address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rale given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) " (rale per word). Minimum ad 1. wordI, 
$3.15. 
1 - 3 days ....... 30.Se per word 
5 days ... , ..... .. . 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ........... 43c per word 
30 days ........... 91c per word .' 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communication I C.nter 
comer Col .. e .. MadIIOll 

Iowa Chy SDI2 

He said a "cocktail" made of 
morphine or heroin, usually 
cocaine, sometimes gin, sugar 
syrup and chlorpromazine 
(tranquilizer) syrup is used in 
Great Britain. Use of that 
mixture in the United States 
would violate narcotics law . 

"The management of pain (in 
dying patients) must include an 
alteration in prescription prac
tices ... " Butler said in a paper 
prepared for a Ca lifornia 
seminar and released in Wa
shington. 

This, he said, could include 
but would not be limited to 
gradually increased doses of 
pain-killers to give dying 
pa tients a chance to think about 
something other than pain . 
Drugs would be provided before 
previous doses wear off. 

"In this way it is possible to 
erase both the memory and fear 
of pain , thus enabling the 
patient to review his or her life 
in peace and coming to terms 
with approaching death," said 
Butler. 

"This approach differs fro)ll 

the currently fashionable ... 
regimen, where the pa tient is 
allowed to develop pain, must 
then wait while it worsens -
complaining is discouraged -
and finally calls for a nurse who 
administers the drug at her 
earliest convenience," 

The final hours of such 
patients are full of anxiety, 
anger and pain, he said. 

Butler said virtually everyone 
must care for a dying patient at 
some time in their lives. Eighty 
per cent of persons who die in 
the United States are older than 
65. 

A government interagency 
committee, including Butler, 
has been created to consider 
such possibilities as using 
heroin for terminally ill pa
tients. Other representatives 
are the Food and Drug 
Administration, Drug Enforce
ment Administration, National 
Cancer Institute, National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse and 
National Institute of Mental 
Health. 

& FLOWERS 
Send Your Valentine 
The FrD LoveBundle®Bouquet. 

A spray of 
sparkling hearts in 
a colorful bouquet. 
Your FrO Florist 
can send one 
almost anywhere 
by wire, the 
FrO way. Order early. 
(Most FrO Florists accept major 
credit cards.) $1500' 

Those Florists 
Really Get Around. 
• As an independent businessman. each 
FrO Member Florist sets his own prices 

0 1918 Aotisfs' T,an5worid Dellvt!ry 

Don't just read about 
the ·world 

--
Campus On Wheels7Chance to Travel 

Tired of c'ampu; routine? A're you ready for a challenge 
hat takes you beyond the textb6ok, andtinto the world? 

Campus On Wheels is a private organization desigQed to 
provide students with 'fin extraoTdinary opportunity to 
travel and experiencej ,Qur eXp'~diti ns al:e not "luxuTy" 
trips;" expeditionary tray€! is geated toward experieriGing 

, people, places, and circumstances, and overlooking the 
inconveniences that go with this6pportunitx. ~ . 

We want people who see beyond the urface ana yearn to 
cexperience the world. It you're tHis ~ind of peTson, w~ want 
.your participation in ope of our upcoming expe(l' ltiJlS. 

, • ",,' f.~' \ • 

. " Expeditions planlled £0; i 978',incIude:', " 
* Summel;: -June 25 .. Augu~t 2 ~ Europe. Co~t$~f75.QO 

Travel in Belgium, France, Germany, Holland, Austria, ltaly,~ 
Spain, Portugal, benmark, Switzerland, an9 Yugoslavia. 
'it Fall ~ September 15 - NovemBer 15 - Mexico and Western .u.S. 
Cost - $1250.00 
. This ,expedition.indu~es such a~tiviti~~ . a:~ ~~ckpackin~, raftini' 

rappellmg, explonng rUInS, etc. . , 
Costs include p(lssage aboard Campus on Wheels mol5ile classroom 

(transportation, food, lodging), equipment, instruction, and 
consultation. 

If thiS sounds impossible, ignore it; if it sounds exciting, check into 
itl Representatives of Campus.On Wheels will be ih Iowa City 
I"ebruary 8-10 to meet with interested students. To find out more 
about. this unique program, cOb tact rom. Martit:l at the ~ebel MOtel 
(phone 338-9251) anytime, Feb. 8·10, Donjt miss out on this unique 
opportunity!!! 

'J 

• 
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• TONIGHT 

Movies, Downtown 
All downtown movi .. ere showing todly through next W~ unI_ oIhtI

M .. IIOIId. 
",. Tuning Pol,. - ShIrley Mec:l.alne and Amt Blnc:rolt pI8y 1WO ~ com

PInY triendl who are reunited after IIImOII 20 y ..... RIlViMNd In l1li, don. 
01_11. 

3 Women - Th' III ... Irom Robert Allrnen, who IIYI ~ 18 bald on a cham he 
hid. ShtIIey DIN", SI.y Sp8cek and Juioe Rule .. the three. The Iowa. 

Dwby O'GIII.nd /he LIttI. People - Recycled OIoney. One r:I Rarldy Nftmen', 
'avOl1t ... The Englert. 

CIoN EncouIllWl 01 Iht ThIrd Kind - Slrl/lf1l delInge In Iollncie, Ind .. and 
ellewhere. Thatlat ahlp aure Ie a big moIher. The Aatro. 

",. OIh .. Side 01 the llAouMlin, Plllfll- Tha IIdvIll1luree 01 • crippI., conIIrued. 
WIth Mlrilyn HUHI\. Starta Friday at the ClnetnI I. Tonight I, your Iut chanoato 
rnIta TIr' LMI Rernair. 01 Beau GNt., which IIJouId be mllNd. 

Herold .nd AMude - Mixed-up ~yeer-old IIIket an 8()'yN'-oId woman .. hla 
IIgniftcenl OCher. 11'8 a platoniC relallonehlp - play lor him and Ionic lor her. LaI. 
show I 1:30 p.m. Saturdayal the Englert. 

Movies, on campus 
All campu' movies are showtng at the Union unl ... otherMH naled. 
Med/QeIt (1968) - Richwd WIdmark playa a hardboiled cop who II obee8Ied Mth 

tracldng a killer he let escape. Directed by the mast 01 urban actlon-Ylolence, Don 
(DIrty Hwry) Slagel. Tonighl 

Oaeesalone (1942) Luchlno V1aoontl's first film. Tonighl 
TIr. Long Goodbye (1973) - Eliott Gould plays Raymond Chander'a chIIJactar 

PhIlp Marlowe as Robert Altman Irarepoa .. the delectivelnlo the 701. WIth Slerlng 
Hayden and Jim Booton as Terry Lennox. Worth SM ng more than onoe. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Klute (1971) - Alan Pakula directed, Jane Fonda won an Academy award lor her 
portrayal 01 Manhattan hooker Br .. Daniela, and Donald Suthar1and deftly under
played thelitte role. Friday and Saturday. 

c.pr.ln SlnbMI (1963)- Sunday matinee. Bring the 1dddI ... 
Uet lIlY Fether Told Me (1975) - Directed by Jan Kadar. Sunday. 
ltAonkey &slness - Marx Brothers, Friday at 7:30 and 9 p.m. In Room 225, 

Cham-Botany Bulking. 

Music 
Pili .. Serldn - plays plano al 8 p.m. Friday at Hancher. 

Radio 
ProgressiOn - Featured MIst Hour. ~'s Stevie Wonder. Er1OV. Friday at 9:30 

p.m. KUNI 90.9 FM. 

Television 
CoIIeg. Basketbllll - MlnnesaIa vs. Iowa. The HBwkeyes laka oenIar oourt on 

regional televIsion. Merle Hermon and Fred Taylor might tall us what we have been 
doing wrong. 1:30 p.m. Saturday on Channel 7. 

FIr'weII, My LrNt/y (t975) - Robert Mitchum plays Phi"p Marlowe, a grim-laced 
private eye who has seen n all. Charlolle Rampllng Is the babe he', after. 8 p.m. 
Saturday on Channel 7. ' 

Sta/IQ 17 (1953) - Wi.iam Holden, Harvey Lembeck. A cynical prisoner and an 
unknown traltor light a time fuse In Stalag 17. A concise picture 01 the American 
anti-hero and a reason v.tly you should never lend out your piers. 10:30 p.m. Satur
day on Channel 7. 

Clubs 
Gabe 'N' Wslkflfs - Treeborn. Funk 'rom the jazzy side 01 the 8tr88l- Ihe Dan 

Ryan Expressway. Tonight, Friday and Saturday. 
M8J/weII's - Fcrce. May the rock 'n' roll be Mth you. Tonight, Friday and Satur

day. 
TIre Sanctuary - Folk music tonlghl with Barb Cloyd. Louise Demlcili and her 

'guitar will back to shower Iowa Cldans wilh her sweel vocals Friday and Saturday. 
JIZZ with the Brian Harmon Group on Sunday. 

TIre Mill - Folksinger Peggy Forell on stage tonight. Tickling siring music from a 
Willen County crew named the Warren County Siring Ticklers on Friday and Satur-
day. ' 

Dilllr100d M//,s - If you can't find a good barn dance this weekend 01 even a de
cant bam Mth a radio tuned to KXEL, Towns and Fields and the Buuln' Cousins wiN 
be playing down at Diamond MII·s. 

WhH Room - Folk music !rom Mark Evans Ionight. Woody Harris may not be a 
gypsy as was Django Rhelnhart, but he doea play classical and jazz guitar and has 
roamed all the way from San Francisco 10 play in town and Friday and Saturday. 
By BILL CONROY, JAY WALLJASPER and MICHAEL? WlNETT 

THE FIELD 110USE 

Friel. 
.II' 

v. • 

Every Thursday 

$1 Pitchers! 
Pizza by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Hot & cold sandwiches 
Soup 

M-W 11-10, T-5 11-12 
Jj. 11 5. Dubuque • 

'~~it in a ,,-

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 151h 
TWO SHOWS 7 . g 30 pm 
81 the PARAMOUNT THEATER 

"c"th. 5150.5700 reserwed 
••• n,lIte 1'1 

flAM IUCTnONIt:& I" Ihl 10". CII~ 'hll 

the guitar and voice of 

Peggy Forell 
.... at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

(no cover) • ,. 
• 

SUPPORT THE BOTTLE BILL 

Thursday Speci.al 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

OSSESSIONE 

Ossessione (1942) 

Directed by Lucino Visconti 
Luchlno Visconti', OSSESSIONf I •• courogeou. work 01 .uch 

stinUng reillism an<f proletarian sympiIIlhles that Ihe blllng Fucist 
gO\leroment ordered It cut It Is even more remarkilble as Visconti', 
debut film. 

Based on the I.me. Cain "oyel·1'he Postman Alwoys Rings Twice," 
Ihe grim ule of sedudion and murder Is tnJnsposed from the original 
selting, ,) Coliforniillunchstand. to a squalid trattoria in the Po Valley. 
Visconli's eimera dispassionately records Ihe series at e\lfnU In 
which • .,.,.Ing truckdriver .nd 'he demor.tized propriotress 
conspire 10 murder het' compiKent husbind. The perviSfve . 
itmosphere of lullt . h~8hlened bV extreme cI~~ups and hiSh 
crane shot' • seems to impUc&t~ lM &udi~nce as wetl. '" In his latMt 
"arks (LUDWIG. THE DAMNED) Vlsconri ,ugge". 'he depravity 01 
the I.uger social order. 

Wed'., Thurs. 9 pm 

* * * * BIJOU * * * * * 
MADIGAN (1968) 
Directed by Don Siegel 
Siegel's home territOf)'· police work· I. the focus of thl. major 
I(hj~ement . Rlch"d WidmJrk, the title character, plays a tough, 
griny cop,Uhflo,enann., 01 Harry C.latlon In Dilly H.rry) who leads • 
desperate manhunt for a killer he let esape. His manhunt Is 
compliatecl beuuse his lupenor police commissioner Henry fonda, 
is faced ¥vitn treachery from one of his staff. While Mad!s.n wades 
throush the seethlns S!ruts of NeYI,' York, Fonda's problem Increases 
How the two chllraders' problems intertwine .nd resoNe themseNts 
I. managed by Don Siegel and hi. m.gical Wily of tell,ng a .tOf)' .nd 
making a film. The cast of Slqel supporting cnulcters II ont or his 

best ever Wed, Thurs. 7 m 

Edited by Eugene T_ Maleska 

I Apparel 
5 Ye-tea 

shoppe 
I Clammy 

13 libertine 
14 The late 

Orient Express 
15 Place for a 

caboose I. British - of 
Court 

17 Grant's 
successor 

18 Guthrie 
II . Prokofiev 

orchestral fairy 
tale 

Z2 RadIo role of 
Jay Silverheeis 

23 Agcy. that 
electrified rural 
America 

24 Sample the 
library 

Z7Kooks 
.1 "C'est-I" 
Z2 Unsigned, for 

short 
13 lroquolan 
15 Conspire, In a 

way 
II Recwnbent 
17 Attain justly 
18 Darkroom 

receptacle 
.. Brlnkerof 

fiction 
441 Chose 
41 Polliwog 
43 ReligiOUS 

superior 
... Flttlll8 
45 Relish 
47 lWo difficult 

alternatives 
54 Keyecfup 
55 calluor 

Tallcbief 
.. Aupt, In Paris 
17 He. to Hadrian 

58 Blhllcal land, 
east of the 
Jordan 

51 Svelte 
.. Glance askance .1 Khyber or 

Donner 
a Stan of an 

epitaph 

DOWN 

1 Stageha nd ' 
2 Topflight 
J Smallest of a 

Htter 
4 Perilous 
$ Praying female 

figure 
• Surrender 
7 Bantinglze 
8 Cherish as 

sacred 

I Sigh With relief 
10 Prefix with sol 

or stat 
11 Suburban 

shopping center 
1% One of the 

prexy's'Staff 
14 Banquo, for one 
20 Kind of wine 
Z1 "All that 

wealth
gave" : 
Gray 

%4 Spill the beans 
J5 Moroccan capital 
II - Culp Hobby 
Z8 Cosmic cycles 
21 Hold fonh 
30 Progenitors 
32 Russian sea 
S4 At loose-
38 Aerial mosaic 

441 One-sixth of a 
drachma 

42 Aftenhought No. 
2 on a letter 

43 Of doves , hawks, 
etc. 

« Barrio fa rewell 
47 "- to thee, 

blithe spirit ''' : 
Shelley 

48 Give the 
once-over 

4. Gremio or 
Grumlo 

50 Rumor 
personified 

51 "Utopia" 
visionary 

5% Glacier In 
Alaska 

53 " Ma, He's 
Making Eyes 
-" 

The Meatloaf Concert of February 
12 at Hancher Auditorium has been 
car-celled. Refunds will be given by 
presenting your, ticket stub at the 
Hanc~er Box Office during regular 
hours February 7-17. 

I 

ON SALE TODAY 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY 

presents 

"LEMON CINDERS" 

MARCH 3 8 pm 2_00 3.00' 

10 pm $2 ,00 

MARCH 4 2pm 1. 

8 pm $2,00 3,00 

On Friday March 3 a special 1 0 pm pe10muUlce 
of "Lemon Cinders" will be presented. Tic/Wi) are 
available at the Hancher Box OJJiCf or jJhone 
353,-6255, 
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Photo exhibit to celebrate motherhood 

re 
newcomers aren't 

leftf"ling like ' 
the outsiders. The Union Program Board 

presents 

14-year-old girl goes 

into landlord business 
GRE~NWOOO, Ind. (UPI) - Landlord Pam Moulder's first 

tenants will move Into her three bedroom house on March 1 - her 
14th birthday. 

The eighth grader bought the '18,000 home in this Indianapolis 
suburb last week, making the $3,700 down payment with a per
sonal check. 

About half the amount came from her savings, money she made 
with a paper route the past 2'f.1 years. The rest was a loan from her 
mother. 

Pam said her cla~mates at Greenwood Middle School thought 
she was crazy at first, "but now they think it's a real neat idea." 

She had been saving the money to buy a car, but her mother 
Mary, a real estate agent, suggested in December that she invest 
it in a house until she Is old enough to drive. 

Actually, because of Pam's age, the home mortgage was ob
tained in her name and those of her mother and her father, J. 
Stephen Moulder, a builder. 

But Pam, whose first tenants will be a young couple expecting a 
nest child, said her parents haven't offered "too much" advice. 

"They're helping me with it, though. They're getting the books 
together and things like that." 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

T tI E 201 North Unn 351 -9466 

NICKELODEON 
We&erve 
4Dt DraWl 
6Sc Bottles 

7Sc Bar Liquor 

F .... Popcom 
4-7 

To you & your friends 

remains .. : 
& 

.~ 
HOLOGRAPHIC GEMS 
MAKE THE SMARTEST 

C;Yalentine§ 
holograms In hand
crafted dHlgnereettlngs 

HOLOGRAPHIC HEARTS 
CAN 'T BE BROKEN 

1. riel ....... low. City 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

Society celebrates Mother's 
Day in May, and that's part of 
the reason the Women 's 
Resource and Action Center 
(WRAC) is sponsoring a 
photography exhibit beginning 
this Saturday featuring 
mothers. 

"We wouldn't do anything like 
this on Mother's Day," said 
Terry Kelly, a WRAC staff 
member. 

Kelly said mothers are 
special and significant every 
day. She believes Mother's Day 
is just "one day out of the year 
Mom doesn't have to do the 
~ishes." 

There are other people who 
share her view. The 
photographs that compose the 

Bull-dog7 
SEBRING, Fla. (UPI) 

Easter has an identity problem. 
He chomps down dry dog 

food, chases the family car, and 
sometimes joins with Sam and 
Yeller, two cow dogs, in 
rounding up the cattle. 

Easter is a 175i>ound yearling 
Brahma bull calf that thinks 
he's a dog. 

The white calf was adopted by 
Marguerite Skipper and her 
family last Easter Sunday when 
he was found abandoned on the 
Skipper Ranch, about 15 miles 
south of Sebring. 

The calf was raised as a pet 
and apparently became con
fused . 

" It's the darnedest thing," 
said Highlands County Com
missioner Robert Skipper, Mrs. 
Skipper's brother-in-law. "He is 
always hanging around with 
two cow dogs. ... when they go 
out in the pastrue, he tags 
along." 

Mrs. Skipper said the other 
cattle on the ranch seem to 
reject Easter. 

"They won't have anything to 
do with him, and we're not sure 
how he feels about other cat
tle," she said. "Sometimes he 
tries tn follow them and other 
times he joins Yeller and Sam 
when they bark and chase 
cattle. 

"He can't bark, but he sort of 
jumps up and down and 
bellows," she said. 

Her son, John, and his wife, 
Jeanne, recently assumed the 
resPQnsibility of caring for 
Easter at their nearby mobile 
home. 

exhibit were all brought to 
WRAC voluntarily, by the 
general public, and represent a 
challenge to the traditional 
Ideas some people still have 
about mothers. 

"In many generations, 
there's been this attitude that 
women haven't contributed 
anything to society. The exhibit 
shows that there's a variety of 
ways that they have and do 
(contribute)," Kelly said. 

Among the photographs 
displayed in a preview were 
those of a W.A.V.E., a nurse, a 
farmer, a teacher and a wife. 
Besides these roles, all of these 
women were mothers. 

"There's more to that whole 
stereotype than apron strings, 
mom" apple pie, and Ice 
cream," Kelly said . 

Another photograph, taken in 
1915, exemplified "Kelly's 
statement. It pictured a young 
woman astride a Harley 
Davidson motorcycle. 

Kelly said the activity of 
obtaining the photographs 
provided a stimulant for con
versation between mothers and 
the sons and daughters who 
brought the pictures to WRAC. 

"It got the mothers talking 
and opened the lines of com
munication. Now, we hope the 
mothers will come ( to the 
exhibit) ," she said. 

Kelly emphasized that the 

• '·'~?4j 
Now Playing 

Ends Wednesday 
Show times: 

1 :30-4 :()()'6 :30-9:00 

3 
CVrf?Jliieii 

Shelll'Y Duvall 
Sissy Spacek 

Janice Rule 

Peter Fogelberg 
Friday & Satu rday 

Feb. 10 & 11 
9:30 pm 

Admission: $1.00 

Ramada Inn 
Draws 35c 

TONIGHT AT 

GABE 'N WALKERS 
from Chicago 

TREEBORN 
Jazz/Rock Fusion 

$1 Pitchers 9-10:30 
Dubble Bubble Daily 4:30-6:00 

PETER SER'KI N 
pianist 

Friday, February 10,8 pm 
Performing an Ali-Chopin program 

Tickets: UI Students - $4.50 
Non Students - $6.00 , 

Tickets are available from Hancher Box Office or 
phone 353-6255. I 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

general public, men as well as 
women, is invited. 

The exhibit Is the initial ac
tivity in a week-long program 
entitled, "Women Today - Half 
the World Rising." 

Beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday 
at the WRAC, the photography 
exhibit will open with a special 
reading of poems and journals 
by Dee Morris, Lynn Watson, 
Clara Olson and many others. 

In maintaining the theme of 
challenge to the past 
(motherhood and apple pie), the 
WRAC staff, the WRAC ad
visory board and other in
dividuals will be making and 
serving free apple pie and ice 
cream. 

~ ~.v~r'··:;~I~~ 
"V ~w 

Marx Brothers . 
In 

MONKEY 
BUSINESS 

Friday, Feb. 10 
7:30 & 9 pm 

Room 225 Chemistry-Botany 
$1.00 admission 

Sponsored by SOCiety 
of Professionaiiournaltsis 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

THURSDAY 
AT THE 

BULL 
,MARKET 

Spaghetti 
Night 
All you 
can eat 

-2.95 
corner of 

gilbert & washington 

14~ld!4ill 

1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:10 

Pass list 
suspended 

Showings: 1 :30-3:50-6:30 & 9:00 
admissions: Mon-Fri. Mat. Adult $2.00 

Sat. & Sun. all day & eves Adults $3.00 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
11 :30 pm - ADMISSION $1.00 

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 10:15 pm 

Poramount 
Picture, P .... nt' 

HAROLD 
and 

MAUDE 
RUTH GORD()I\j 
BlDCORT 
~,GP Color by , .. hnicolor' 

DIVERSION · R. HERVIG 
fOR TROMBONE & PERCUSSION 

AN ENTERTAINMENT'· R.HERVIG 
fOR CLARINET & PERCUSSION 

'lsI PERFORMANCE 

FANTASY . A.SCHOENBERG 
FOR VIOLIN & PIANO 

SELECTED DUETS· B.BARTOK 
FOR TWO VIOLINS 

MENAGE· W. HIBBARD 
FOR SOPRANO, TRUMPET & VIOLIN 

ZYKLUS . K. STOCKHAUSEN 
FOR SOLO PERCUSSION 1ST 

MARK EVANS 
"folk with a twist of lemon" 

8 pm tonight In the Wheelroom 

FREE 

Ends Tonight 
"Grayeagle" 

7:30-9:30 

STARTS THURSDAY 
A TRUE LOVE STORY .. 

For everyone who believes in happy endings 

'THE 
OTHER SIDE 

OF THE 
MOUNTAIN' 
PART 2 

MARILYN HASSETT· TIMOTHY BOTTOMS 
A FtLMWAYS PRODUCTION I A LARRY PEERCE·EDWARD 5 FELDMAN FILM 

W"".n by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART · MUlie by LEE HOLDRIDGE 
Oiroc •• d by LARRY PEERCE Producod by EDWARD S. FELDMAN 

N h 
A UN~:!!~!!~~:L,:!~~T!,~~~?"L~::I {cRlft·,Tfi1~'"!= 

OS art 1% I wl!''ltK1kjO!! . .... .-_' .. '.,-IOC 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun.: 1 :30-3 : 

NOW 
SHOWING 

A moving ~ory. A romantic story. A story of 
envy, hatred, friendship, triumph, and love. 

ANNE 
BANCROFT 

SHIRLEY 
MacIAINE 

JWENTlElH CENTURY-FOX _ A HERBERT ROSS ALM 
ANNE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MaclAlNE "lHE TURNING POINT" 10M SKERRm 

~! MIKiWL IiARYSH~~E _~ 
MARTHA scan· MARSHAl.l. THOf,1PSON .. ANTHONV ZERBE 

_"- ...... iI!I 
AMERICAN BALlEt THEATRE NOAA KAYE ARTHUR LAURENTS 

_'" 0._", 
HffiIlERT ROSS lOt ARTHUR LAURENTS HERBERT ROSS PRINTS BV DE Luxe" 
NOW IN IW'ER6ACI( FROM SIGNET MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PlCTIJRE 

ON 20TH CENTURl' RECORDS AND TAf'l:S 

PG /jIfJIJ1(**,lIIWT(f '!:? No short (ii) 
.'~ Ii"'~ ' "-"t"",,,..,..".1""" subjects ~ lthIQTKCOOUlJY'-fOI{ .. 

with this show 
Weeknights: 7:00-9:30 

Sat.-Sun.2:00-4:30-7:oo-9:30 

SUNDAY FEB. 12 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
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Suds churn as the point turns and turns 
By TIM SACCO 
Special to The DeIly Iowan 

In a film year as dismal as 
1977, you take your pleasures 
where you can find them. Many 
critics and filmgoers are taking 
pleasure In The Turning Point, 
which was lauded as the year's 
best film by the National Board 
of Review and the Hollywood 
Foreign Press Association, 
among others. Considering the 
film's rather lackluster com
petition, one might be tempted 
to overlook The Turning Point'S 
myriad flaws and join In with 
the claque shouting huzzahs. 
Then again, one might resist 
that temptation. . 

Director Herbert Ross 
(formerly a choreographer) 
and screen writer Arthur 
Laurents huddled for many 
months writing the screenplay 
for The Turn ing Point. The 
result of their labors, according 
to a couple of keen-eyed critics, 
was a plot suspiciously similar 
to a 1943 film called Old 
Acquaintance , which starred 
Bette Davis and Miriam 
Hopkins. Who says they don't 
make films like they used to? 

The story, In brief: 
In the late 1950s fledgeling 

dancers Emma (Anne Ban
croft) and DeeDee (Shirley 
MacLalne) vied against each 
other for the lead role in a new 
ballet that was to become a 
landmark. DeeDee got 
pregnant, married, and 
whisked off to Oklahoma City 
by Wayne (Tom Skerritl) to 
raise three children and give 
dance lessons to chubby rich 
kids. Emma got the part, "19 
curtain calls," and years as 
prima ballerina of the 
American Ballet Company. It 
was, as they say, a turning 
point. 

Seventeen years later , the 
American Ballet Company 
( modeled after American Ballet 
Theatre, whose artists appear 
In the film) visits Oklahoma 
City for a two-night stand. 
Wayne's and DeeDee's older 
daughter, Emilia, who is 
Emma's goddaughter, is asked 
to join the company, so DeeDee 

, Leille Browae aad Mikhail Barysbalkov play the youag dancers Emilia aad Yurl la 
The Turning Point. 

and Emilia arr ang e to join the 
dancers In New \l{)rk City for 
the summer. Emilia takes 
classes with the troupe, and all 
within range of the camera 
suffer through crucial turning 
points in their lives and careers. 

Among the prominent turning 
points : 

. -The resentment DeeDee 
has harbored because Emma 
won the coveted role In "Anna 
Karenlna" surfaces after 17 
years. 

-Emilia is willingly seduced 
and blithely abandoned by Yuri 
(Mikhail Baryshnikov), the 
prinCipal male dancer of the 
company and a notorious 
Lothario. 

-Emma loses her starring 
roles to younger dancers in the 
company, and the married 

businessman who has been her "Sleeping Beauty." Seventeen
lover for 17 years decides to year-old Emilia's spectacular 
post his closing notice. ascension to prominence In 

-Dee Dee finds herself America's foremost dance 
tempted by an old beau. company in a single summer is, 

While Emilia and Yuri are to put it kindly, ludicrous. Even 
pairing up on stage and In Oed, so, Emilia's story is secondary 
and Emma and DeeDee are to the skirmishes staged bet
facing various midlife crises, ween Emma and DeeDee as 
,Emma maneuvers Emilia into they battle over Emilia and 
the lead of a new dance the build inexorably to a slugfest, 
company is staging. But which is followed by laughter, 
Emma's well-intentioned embraces, sage summations 
manipulations precipitate ("Oh, Emma, if only they knew ' 
another crisis as DeeDee begins everything we know") and a 
to resent the bond that develops , slow curtain. 
between her daughter and her Bancroft and Mac Laine 
old rival. deliver bravura perfonnances 

Before the summer wanes, as Emma and DeeDee. Ban
Emilia has danced the "Vor- croft has often played haughty 
lex" solo, been partnered with grande dames in the last 15 
Yuri in the "Don Quixote" pas years, ever since she won her 
de deux, and is selected to Oscar and became a "star." 
dance the lead in the next But at last her material is 
season's production of perfecUy tailored to show off 

.It's NIP and tuckon the lagoon, 
vvhere ice columns grow night'ly 

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Strange things are happening 
in the etching room once used 
by Grant Wood, that con
summate Iowan whose 'paintlng 
of a stern fann couple holding a 
pitchfork has become a cliche. 
Dia~rams and charts cover 

the blackboard and walls of the 
small room In the west wing of 
the UI Art Building, making it 
resemble an anny headquar
ters for strategic planning. The 
project hatched within even has 
militarY-5ounding initials: NIP, 
short for Neon Ice Project. 

"The initials are NIP because 
it's a bit nippy out," joked 
Dante Leonelli, visiting art 
professor from ~gland who is 
the project's chief strategist. 

Right now Leonelli and a band 
of UI art students - 72 signed 
up to help - are building a 
sculpture on the pond between 
the Art Building and the UI Law 
School. They are casting 
columns of ice, each a step 
smaller than the one before it, 
to be decked with what Leonelli 
calls a "necklace" of neon gas 
tubes. 

"What do you do In the winter 
except hibernate and see 
movies?" he asked, "I thought 
it would be better to do this. It's 
such a fantasy. Art Is made of 
dreams. It's such a stupid idea 
that it's worth doing." 

Leonelli has spent 10 years 
working with neon In such far
flung places as Japan and 
Kuwait. In June he will return 
to London where he is head of 
fourth dimensional studies at 
Middlesex Polytechnic and 
head of plastics research at the 
Royal College of Art. This is the 
first time neon and water have 
ever been combined. 

Before leaving the States, 
Leonelllintends to create other 
projects in the same pond, in
cluding a "neon dip" made of 
two parallel strands of neon 
tubes that swoop down the cliff, 
underwater, out and over the 
trees. He wants to float neon 
tubes and mirrors in the pond, 
and to leave empty holes In the 
water by sinking in cylinders 
and pumping the water out of 
them. 

His next project will be llke 
the ice columns and neon 
necklace on the pond, but on a 
grander scale : a sculpture 
stretching across the Iowa 
River from the Art Building to 
the Union. 

The river project is scheduled 

to begin next week, although it 
may have to be postponed while 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers is lowering the water 
level In the Coralville Reser
voir. 

"It deJ)l:nds on the Corps of 
Engineers and the weather. As 
usual, caught between God and 
the military," Leonelli sighed. 

But it is neither God nor the 
military, but money that is 
NIP's Il)ajor difficulty. 

"The basic problem is money. 
It always is, At the moment 
we're hoping and waiting to get 
enough to go across the river," 
Leonelli said. 

He has already paid about 
$5,000 out of his own pocket for 
the project. 

"The UI has been very 
helpful. I must say they've 
committed their funds 
elsewhere, though, like the big 
Dada exhibit at the art 
museum. This will probably be 
more surrealistic than anything 
in the Dada exhibit. Tomasini 
( director tlf the UI art depart
ment) is bUSily engaged in 
trying to seek funding, despite 
the previous commitments," 
Leonelli said. 

All this Intrigue is considered 
art, too. 

"This is the kind of art that's 
not separate from society," he 
said. "We use hydraulics, 
students, the physical plant, 
electronics people from Chicago 
and Minneapolis. The 
organization is as much art as 
the structure. 

"It denies the concept of the 
artist as isolated from society. 
The artist .has -always been 
conditioned to think he's 
something special. They think 
they have a monopoly on 
feeling. This is not the case." 

Students involved also em-
phasize economics over 
aesthetics. 

"There's a lot more practical 
experience than you get In any 
other class,' said Gary Buker, 
A2.. "I'm learning how to deal 
with the art market ~s it exists, 
dealing with public relations, 
getting funding. You really 
have to get out there and bust 
your ass." 
. Sculpture student Ri ta 

Tomanek added, "It sure blows 

the stereotype of what art Is or 
isn't. We don't even know for 
sure what it's going to look 
Ilk " e. 

Indeed, there is no such thing 
as an unfinished state for the 
NIP. Although human input will 
end next week, nature will 
continue to tinker with the 
creation, . 

"The whole beauty is its 
transientness," Leonelli ' 
declared. "The first thing dumb 
people ask is 'How do you keep 
it from melting?' We produce a 
work that doesn't burden 
society with a permanent 
monster. It's the most un
polluting art that's ever been 
made. There won 't be a trace 
left. " 

Leonelli has taken a number 
of safety precautions, including 
coating all electrodes with 
latex, grounding the tran
sfonners that sit atop the cliff 
and making sure all artists 
wear life jackets when they are 
on the river. 

"There's no success without 
risk," Leonelli said, "but ob
viously I wouldn't do this unless 
we tested everything." The 
project uses only as much 
power as it takes to run an 
electric toaster. 

The creators are as tralll!itory 
as their art. 

"Half the people on this 
project are nuts," Leonelli said. 
"Most people have resigned 
three or four times on the 
average a week. Just as the 
project is transient, so are the 
people involved," 

The explanation lies In the 
bizarre scenario that has been 
enacted nightly for the past two 
weeks. At 6 p,m, a group of 
NIPsters meets and pours a 
couple feet of water into a mold 
on the pond. At 10:30 p.m. 
another group appears, slips the 
mold upward with the aid of a 
blowtorch and adds more 
water, The same thing happens 
at 2:30 a.m. and again at dawn. 

"It's a lot like mushrooms -
it grows at night. Because of the 
temperature, you see. It is as 
delicate as a mushroom," 
Leonelli said. 

Tomanek, one of the students 
who helped with the casting, 
elaborated, "Ice is not like 

pouring cement. One little 
opening, one little crack and it 
aU pours out. It's so fragile." 

The work is heavy and 
grueling, but even so, 80 per 

, cent of the students working on 
NIP are women . 

"Women are, our nucleus," 
Leonelli said. 
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====== ..... ....:===== shows US three generations of cue of transfixed faces to know 
that the dancing Is stunning. 
The dancers of American Ballet 
Theatre eloquently convey that 
message with their magnificent 
work. 

Movies 
her pecullarly limited specialty, 
and she triumphs. The part of 
DeeDee is less splashy and 

· more demanding, but MacLalne 
is finely tuned to project all the 
nuances of her character, 
however silly they might be. 

And silly they are. One female 
critic suggested that true 
liberation is choosing to play 
such a dumb character, but 
MacLaine herself has been less 
charitable: She recently ad
mitted she didn't understand 
DeeDee and couldn't identify 
with her plight. I concur. There 
are no options or variables in 
the film, only arbitrary "tur
ning points" that change lives 
irrevocably. Life just isn't that 
cut and dried. Each time 
Dee Dee bemoaned that she had 
to give up her career to raise a 
family, I waited for someone to 
correct her. No one ever did. To 
compound the fallacy, Emma is 

· portrayed as a woman who had 
to sacrifice a family to keep her 
career. And there is apparently 
no hope for the contemporary 
generation : Young Emilia , 
hardened by her unhappy ex
perience with Yuri, has, by 
fadeout, chosen career over all 
else, The necessity of choosing 
between career and family is a 
rather tenuous conceit upon 
which to construct a film, and it 
doesn't have steady legs. 

Fortunately, there are other 
threads woven Into the fabric of 

· the film. They are aspects that 
are stricUy peripheral to the 
main theme, but they make a 
richer texture overall. The 
subtext concerning the short life 
span of a dancer's career is 
briefly but poignantly observed 
through Emma, who must face 
the loss of her roles to younger, 
better dancers, and who must 
soon decided whether to become 
a teacher, choreographer, 
coach or administrator. 

Another sub-theme observes 
what the founder of the ballet 
company calls the "continuity 
of tradition" - the respon
sibility of the older generation 
of dancers to pass their 
knowledge to the younger 
generation. Retired dancer 
Dahkarova ( Alexandra 
Danilova) is seen coaching 
Emilia (Leslie Browne) and 
Carolyn (Starr Danias), the 
young dancers, And In one 
nicely conceived scene, Ross 

artists at tea : Dahkarova , 
Emma, DeeDee, Carolyn and 
Emilia. 

Finally, the strength, stamina 
and concentration required for 
dancing is underscored 
whenever we see the dancers at 
class, which Is often. Every 
glamorous premiere, per
formance and gala is followed 
by scenes of the dancers - stars 
as well as members of the corps 
- lined up at the barre the next 
morning. 

The cinematographer for The 
Turning Point was Robert 
Surtees, whose past 
achievements include The 
Summer of '42 . Here Surtees 
has utillzed natural stage 
lighting In filming the dance 
sequences, and he doesn ' t 
hesitate to shoot Into the lights, 
the rafters or the wings to 
capture the dancers' leaps and 
spins. The sequence In which 
Emilia and Yuri pas de deux 
their way from the rehearsal 
hall to bed to the strains of 
Prokofiev's "Romeo and 
Juliet" is particularly lyrical. 

The editing by William 
Reynolds Is less successful. 
Scenes are chopped off too 
abruptly, and during the 
brilliant dance sequences 
Reynqlds and Ross repeatedly 
cut away from the dancers to 
show us reaction shots of 
MacLaine, Bancroft, Browne, 
Danias, etc., as they also watch 
the performances. Bu t 
audiences don't need the visual 

And magnificent It is. 
Especially outstanding is the 
work on pointe by Antoinette 
Sibley (in the "Aurora's 
Wedding" pas de deux ), 
Suzanne Farrell (In the 
Tchaikovsky pas de deux) and 
Browne (In the "Don Quixote" 
pas de deux). Baryshnikov, 
with his Incredible leaps and 
turns in "Don Quixote" and "Le 
Corsalre," leaves you with a 
tight knot In your chest. 

In addition to those air&ady 
mentioned, special guest 
dancers who appear in Th(' 
Turning Point Include Lucette 
Aldous, Fernando Bujones, 
Richard Cragun, Marcia 
Haydee, Peter Martins and 
Charles Ward. If you look 
sharply you may also spot Clark 
Tippet, Marianna Tcherkassky 
and Martine Van Hamel. 

When it hits the mark, The 
Turning Point can be very 
channing. It's just too bad that 
it falters as often as it soars. 

Shortly after The Tu rn Ing 
Point was released, Universal 
Pictures announced that among 
its future projects is a remake 
of an Old Warner Brothers 
film ... called Old Acquoln
lan ce. Who says they don't 
make films like they used to? 
. l'he l'urning Point starts 
today at the Cinema II Theater. 

The Daily.lowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S,P.I. in Room 111 
Communications Center 
• One two-year term 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. is the 
governing body of the Daily Iowan. Pet
itions must be received by 4 pm, Fri
day, February 17. 
Election will be held Feb. 28. 

BIG 10 
WOMEN/S 

GYMNASTICS . 

CHAtv1PIONSHIPS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
7PM 

TEAM and ALL-AROUND 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
12 NOON 

FINAL INDIVIDUAL 
COMPETITION 

North Gym of Fieldhouse 
I 

Tickets: Students-51 ,00 
Nonstudents-$2 .00 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
353-7288 

Photo by Mike Finn 
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Basketball ... 

Off the court ... 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A Houston Rockets official Wednesday 

said the club has decided to file a damage suit against the Los 
Angeles Lakera to seek compensation for the loss of injured 
Rockets' forward Rudy Tomjanovlch. 

"Our attorneys are determining where and when the suit 
will be filed," said Ray Pattenon, president and general 
manager of the Rockets. 

In a prepared statement, Patterson said the decision to go 
to court followed a decision by NBA Commissioner Lawrence 
O'Brien to stay out of the dispute between the two clubs. 

A punch by former Lakers' forward Kermit Washington in 
a Dec. 9 game broke Tomjanovich's nose, jaw and cheek· 
bone. The Rockets' leading scorer will miss the remainder of 
the season. 

Washington was fined $10,000 and suspended 60 days by 
O'Brien. He was reinstated to the lineup of the Boston Celtics, 
effective Thursday. Los Angeles traded him soon afler the 
incident. 

... and into the courts 
CHARLESTON, Ill. (UPI) - Rich Rhodes, who was cut 

from the Chicago Bulls of the National Basketball 
Association before the season began, filed a $1.25 million 
damage suit Wednesday against Lucius Allen and the Kansas 
City Kings. 

His suit, In Coles County circuit court, alleged that an in
jury suffered when he was struck by All~n in an exhibition 
game at University of Illinois last Sept. 30, was responsible 
for his failure to make the Bulls. 

Rhodes' suit said he suffered fracture and soft tissue in· 
juries and was unable to pursue his pro basketball career. It 
aiso declared he lost money because of the injury. 

The suit alleged tha t Allen "was a person of violent and 
disorderly propensities and of a belligerent disposition so as 
to render him dangerous in the safety of other basketball 
players. 

"The defendant owed a duty to the plaintiff to refrain from 
employing persons It knew or should have known were 
violent, vicious and dangerous persons." 

The suit asked actual damages of $750,000 each from Allen 
and the Kings and $500,000 punitive damages from each. 

False check offered; 
Payton gladly accepts 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Walter 
Payton cheerfully accepted a 
mock check for $10,000 and the 
promise of a trophy Wednesday 
for his selection as National 
Football League Player of the 
Year. 

Payton, the Chicago Bears 
running back who led the NFL 
in rushing will receive the real 
things at a laler dale. The 
genuine check and the trophy 
were snowbound Wednesday in 
New York so sponsors provided 
a makeshift presentation. 

It was one of the few public 
appearances by Payton since he 
played in the NFL postseason 
Pro Bowl plus an appearance in 
a TV superstars competition in 
which he suffered a deep gash 
over his right shinbone. 

The wound required four sub
surface stitches and 14 surface 
stitches to close, restricting his 
appearances since then. 

"I'm going to get the stitches 
out today (Wednesday)," 
Payton said. "l can walk on the 
leg now, but I was laid up at 
home for awhile." 

Payton also displayed a 
bandaged forefinger on his right 
hand and explained he cut 
himself with a sharp knife while 
sliCing vegetables. 

"I always get my Injuries in 
the 0[( season," he said, "and I 

inflict most of them myself." 
Payton, who gained 1,852 

yards rushing last season, has 
improved his performance each 
of the three years he has been 
with the Bears. He said he 
expected further improvement 
next season, his option year 
unless he signs a new contract. 

" If I'd gained one more yard 
a game, or two more yards a 
game, if I'd eliminated just one 
mistake a game, if I'd made one 
more good block a game," he 
said, "I'd improve my season 
performance." 

Payton said he was letting hiB 
attorney handle contract 
negotiations and that he was not 
suggesting any changes. 
However, he left no doubt he 
expected a raise over the salary 
he received in his first three 
years, all covered by the con
tract he signed as a rookie. 

His injury in the superstars 
competition came on the ob
stacle course when he hit a 
blocking sled high and the sled 
came down on his leg. "I didn't 
know I'd hurt it," he said, "until 
I finished the course and looked 
down and sawall the blood. 

"It shouldn't affect the way I 
play, because it's below the 
knee, just over the bone, and I 
shouldn't know I had it laler." 

It's that time of year: 
spring training begins 

NEW YORK (UPI) - To 
those who have spent counUess 
hours with a snow shovel in 
their hands over the last two 
months, the advent of spring 
seems as remote as an Island in 

. the Aegean Sea. 
But beginning this week a hint 

of spring wUl fill the air as 
major leagu baseball players 
swap their snowshoes for spiked 
shoes and start throwing cur· 
veballs inslead of snowballs. 

Spring training ofriclally 
opens this week in sunny 
Florida and by Feb. 28 all 26 
major league clubs will have 
begun th task of getting their 
squads in shape for the for· 
thcoming season. 

The world champion New 
York Yankees actually opened 
their camp at Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., last week to test some of 
their sore-anned pitchers like 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter, Andy 
Messersmith and Ed Figueroa. 
But, the official grand opening 
of training camps Is set for Feb. 
15 when manager Bob Lemon 
welcomes ba tlerymen to the 
Chicago White Sox camp at 
Sarasota, Fla. 

The White Sox were one of the 
surprise teams In the the 
majors last year when they won 
90 games despite having a 
Pitching staff that ranked loth 
In the league in earned run 
average. Lemon, a Hall of 
Fame pitcher, feels there It 
polentialon his young staff and 

plans to work hard toward 
developing that talent this 
spring. 

The Yankees Will be the 
second team to greet their 
batlerymen, opening their gates 
on Feb. 19. One of the major 
problems facing manager Billy 
Martin this spring will be to 
solidify his pitching staff. The 
Yankees are loaded with 
ta lented pitchers but several 
are questionable because of 
arm problems suffered a year 
ago. 

One of Martin's most perplex
ing problems will be in 
straightenIng out his bullpen. 
The Yankees have four quality 
relievers in American League 
Cy Young winner Sparky Lyle, 
Rich Gossage, Rawly Eastwick 
and Dick Tldrow. Finding 
enough work for all of them in 
the short spring training 
exhibition schedule will be 
difficult. 

Among the managers who 
will be running their first spring 
training camps are AUanta's 
Bobby Cox, the Mets' Joe Torre, 
Texas' Billy Hunter, 
Milwaukee's George Bamber· 
ger, Cleveland's Jeff Torborg, 
California's Dave Garcia, San 
Dlego's Alvin Dark and Oak· 
land's Bobby Winkles. 

Cox anq Bamberger will be 
managing clubs for the first 
lime whUe Torre, Hunler"Dark, 
Torborg, Garcia and Winkles all 
took over last season. 

Phon. Phr •• k. 
~ 01 Reporter needs Infonnation on phone fraud and 
the Bell Telephone System, especially the new 
~t8f Installed In Iowa. Anonlmity guaranteed. 

Call Klttredg8 Cheny,353-6210. 
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To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 
111, Communications Center, corner of College & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and cancel· 
ling classlfieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday
Thursday; 8 am· 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD· 10 WORDS HELP WANTED MUSICAL MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 
WANTED No refunds if cancelled INSTRUMENTS 

10 wds. ·3 days · $3.05 ___________ 1m Honda's winter prices- Buy now ----------
PEOPLE wanted fOf board job at a aOfOf- .' pay in the spring. Also Special Booos. MALE, female, share house, $\10 plus 

10 wds • 5 days· $3.40 Ity. Call 338·8971 . 2·20 GIBSON S.G. mid 60 s model , beautlrut Beat the price raise. Stark's, Prairie du utiities, ciose In. 354-5890. 2-9 
10 . d 10 d $4 30 ~.o.n .. dll!o. n35' lv_er83YTlfa. st neck. First $22_1005 ' Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 32&2478. 3-21 

W S. - ays·. PART . time auditor needed at the "'" " 
01 ClassiUeds bring results I Carouset Inn· Good extra money and 

PERSONALS 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 
Antiques and Oddities 

606 S. Capitol 
311 E. Davenport 

Hour.: 12 noon to 5 pm 
Tundly through Slturd.ly 

Take a 
Woman Athlete 

to Lunch 

SINGING VALENTINES 
Sung In harmony, Monday night, SAl. 
Order, 10 am - 3 pm; Friday. Monday 
Music Building Lounge. $.50, local ' 
SI .00, long dislance. 2.13' 

_
___________ additional benefits. Apply In person from 

9 am to 5 pm. Hwy. 6 and 218 West In 
Coralville. 2·13 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
MUSTsetl Music Man HD1304·10gullar SUPPORT THE BOmE BILL 
amp, $325. Also Allee Voice 01 the Thea- ,. • 

LOST &'FOUND 

LOST - Prescription sunglasses avo 
lalOf'S style, In or near Iowa City PoSt Of
fice. Reward. 354·3036. 2.13 

LOST DOG 
Black Lab missing 7th St - 10th Ave. 
area, Coralville. Please call, 351·8809, 
keep trying. flewardl 2·10 

LOST - Square sliver ring , with 
sculpt~red flowers, on February I . Re
Nard. 337·7074. 2.9 

ler speaker bottoms, S3OO. Call Mark .. ____________ EFFICIENCIES available for second 
351-1041 . 2·15 semester. Call lor details. 351·7380. 

AUTO'S DOMESTIC 2-28 
WORk - study student to wOfk as fitlT FENDER bllSSman 2 12.lnch JBL, SI50. 
maintenance assistant, $3.12 per hour Gemeinhardl flute. $90. Cleveland 'Iule, ----------- STUDENT couple wanted to work mOlei 
flfteen hours per week Inctuding 8 to 1( $50_ Panasonic cassette $80 new.now 11168 Camaro; Very reliable, air, In- desk in exchange for living quarters. 
am., Monday through Friday. Apply Pub $40. 354.1174. 2-13 spected. cragars and extras. 354-4792. 351 .1 127. any time. 2.28 
IIc Ubrary Office, 10 until 5, Monda) ___ ---------- 2.10 
through Friday. 2-9 ROLAND RE.201 Space Echo, under CLOSE, cooking, all utilities paid, quiet, 

walTanty, perfect condition. $450 or best 1118 Chevelle, red title, $250 Of best of- $850$95. 354·5687, 338-8854. 2·13 
EXPERIENCED English as a second o"er. Call collect 1-323-7398. 1.31 fer. 337·1867, evenings. 
language teacher needed to teach mOfrl- . GRADUATE environment, excellent 
Ings. Conlact Keesla Hyzer, Director: FOUR-piece Slingerland drums. Zlldjian 1171 Nova 6 cylinder stick. bucket seats, faclilles; furnished single near Hospital; 
ESL Program , Coe College, Cedar cymbals, stands, $1,300 value, only AM·FM 8·track, excellent condition. $110; 337-9759. 3-8 
Rapids. Phone 319·398·1558; evenings, $550. 353-1875. 2.14 645-2428 after six; 356-2150. days, ask __________ _ 
354·3753. 2·14 'or Gina. 3·20 FURNISHED single room close to law, 

HELP WANTED 

FULL and part-time people to wail ta- ACOUSTIC Head. lead 150. Old 
bles, kitchen help and bus people. Apply Btuefront type. Cabinet: Cerwinyega 15 

- In person, Iowa City Country Kitchen, Inch, AJtee ' .5 Inch, Electro VOIce hom. 
1401 S. Gilberf. 2.9 $450 both, WIll separale. 338·8385. 2· t4 

_ .. - music, hospl.al. TV; refrigeratOf. 337· 
1170 Fal~ane in excellent mechanical 4581 . aher 5. 2-20 
condition. Call aIIer 5:30, 351-7344. 2-15 

CLOSE in, cooking privileges, shared 
1m Gran Torino. air, AM·FM, snows bath. nonsmoker, $85. 62&6133. 

STUDENTS - Be your own boss and HELPt Our new cook has broken his 
earn money In your spare time in your shooiderl So, once again, the kids at 
own dormitory. Need commissioned Boleo Childcare Center need a cook. 
salespeople. Attractive catalogs and Must quafify fOf wOfk study, 1~20 hours 
exciting ilems. For inlormation cali , a ,,:eek. $3.10 10 $3.50 dependIng on ex· 
351.4527. 2-14 perlance. Call Maureen at 353-46SS. 2·9 

BARENREITER BlOCIdtoten. used less and inspected. 353·0417. evenings. 2·3 

than two hours. $90. Contact 354·1196, 

after 7 pm. 3·tO AUTO'S FOR~IGN 
MALE grad · Newer, private home; prl
vale entrance; clean, quiet; refrigerator. 
Call 351-1322. after 6 pm. 3-17 

HARMONY acoustic guitar. good condl· VERY close in. no cOOkIng, 585 monthy. 
tion, saO. Call evenings, 351·4600. 2·10 1989 Toyota - AutomatiC. rebuilt molOf Call 338·0727. evenings, ·3-17 

AVON 
BE PART OF THE GLAMOROUS 

FASHION WORLD 
Avon can show you how to hive your own 
beauly bull"""". Sell Intamationally famous 
cosmellcs and fragrances 10 friends Ind 
neighbors_ You'III011e thelun and money. 

eo. AnN Morro Urban. 33&·0782. 

___________ runs. $200. Red tide. 35H1688. 2· 13 

EXPERIENCED hl·fi salesperson, lull or b . h F ROOM 'Of rent In four·bedroom house, 
pan·time, career oriented. Cali 'or ap- 331-43741 Trombone · King 3 WIt at· 1~5 MaB, 1975 Monte Carlo both low close in, kilchen privileges. available 1m. 
pointment, Advanced Audio. 354-5844. lachmenl wor1d's greatest slide. 2-6 mileage, excelient condItion. 338·4256. mediately. 338.9952. between 4:30 and 

N ~~~. N 
----------- TRUMPET, Besson modet 810 with case -----------
WORk/STUDY PUBLICATIONS and assorted mutes, 354·5965. 3.9 1969 VW Squareback - Excellent~· :7UN:7F=U7.R::N-:::IS=-H-E=D=-,-t-"'-"-b-a-th-s-. -kl-tc-h-en 
ASSISTANT · Will work with graphics Uon, overhauled engine, FM redlo. 35 privileges. three blocks 10 campus, 590 
and production of publications. Typing GUfTAR & 5 string banjo wilh case. ex- mpg. b~t offer. 337·7044; 1·656-2312, monthly. 338-5091 or 351.8333. 2.10 
skills are necessary; familiarity wilh cellenl condition. 338·4513. 1-27 keep t'Y'ng. 2-22 
typography and/or printing helpful. $3.SO ----------- MEN, nonsmol<ing graduate preferred. 
per hour. Contact 353·3364. 2·17 ___________ 1976 VW Rabbit - Good condilon. Can kitchen, utililies paid. 337-5652 after 5. 

ALASKA Task FOfce needs a leader 101 ----------- 646-6587, evenings, weekends. 2·15 2·9 
1978 to organize Iowa suppon fOf pre- WORk /study seamstress: 15 houre AUTO SERVICE 
servation 01 98 million acres of Alaskan weekly; $3.50 an hour. Contact Prof. KoI· VOLVO, 1971 . 145-S s.ation wagon. air 'SiNGLE room $110, double r'oom S60. 
wilderness· now being considered by tick. 1023 MB Of cali 353·4953 Of 337· conditioned, 52.000. 354·7856. 2·14 ki tchen privileges. Cali 337-3763 01 
1978 U.S. Congress. Opportunity for 9345. 2·15 VOLkSWAGEN Repair Service· -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 353-4738, ask fOf Vic. 2-8 
contacls with Washington D.C. bas8i:l Faclory trained mechanic. Drive a • 

DUPLEX ROOMS wilh COOkIng privileges. Black's 
Gasl'ghl Village, 422 Brown 51. 2·2t 

Alaska Coalition and leaders 01 national TYPIST, work·study; accuracy, experi· linle - Save a 101. 644-3661 , Solon. Iowa. 
environmental groups. Talk with rep· ence proferred, $3.50. 20 hours weekly 3·20 
resenlatlve from Alaska Coalition In Iowa Tlane, Free Environment, 353·3888 -:=;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;,;::;;;;: 
City. Call 337-7426, after 5 pm, be/ore 2·10 - AVAILABLE March 15· One bedroom LARGE furntshed room. share balh; re-
FebnJary t4 . 2·13 .;:.;;;;:.;;==~-====== INSTRUCTION duplex. 5175, pet OK. 338·5755. 2· 15 lrigeratOf, bus line; $70. 351·8301. 2-14 

NOT guaranteeed to cure "what ails DES Moines Register route areas avail- CHILD CARE ------------ NEW, Two bedroom · 1.100 square feet 
you". but Ihey might help. Tacorrific able: I . Bloomington. Davenport, Fair· ART Education Area 01 the Uniltersity of hing area Fireplace, rec room, garage, 
Tacos at Taco John's, Hwy. 6. COfaMlle. chIld area, $135. 2. Coralville area. $190. ------------ Iowa will offer Saturday Children's Art modern appHances, walk·out deck. Near 

3·22 3. CoralVille area. $147. 4. Valley, New- BABY s,tting· Reliable, expenenced. Classes. To regIster call, 353-6577. 2·14 Mall. Available immediately. $350. 337-
APARTMENTS 
FO'R RENT ----------_ ton Road . $70. 5. Jenerson St. area. Hawkeye Apartment area. full or ---________ 3057. after 5 pm. 2·t5 

VACATIONING? Responsible malure $150. 6. Lakeside Apartments, $90. part·hme.354·4792. 2-10 HARPSICHORD instruction by experi· 
woman wil l lIVe-in as houseSlller. 354·· Amounts listed are approximate loul -=:::==::::::=:::::::::== enced leacher and perfOfmer. beginners 
2536. 2-13 weeks ' prOfit . Contact 337·2289. for welcome. Call Judith Larsen. 351·0528. 

S1ao, two bedroom. garage: pels. chil: LARGE, one room effic,ency· 
den OK. Renlal Directory, 338·7997. 51t Unfurnished. 5145. ulilities paid. no 
Iowa Ave. 1·26. pels. COfalvilie. 35f·l933 or 354-5110. __________ --', 2-15 -============- further informalion. 3-22 TICKETS 3-6 

OUR 52nd Monthly 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA 

HIGH SCI100L 
Rochester Ave. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Sun. , Feb. 12, 

9-4 :30 pm 
OVER 100 TABLES OF 

FINE 
COLLECTABLE MDSE. 
P. flbeck, 319-337·9473 

EMMA Goldman Cllnc . Mucus changes 
classes method 01 checking ce<vical 
mucus lOf b,rth control and birth 
Planning. Sunday, FebnJary 12. begin
ntng dass 6 pm. second class. 8 pm. Call 
337·2111 . 2.1Q. 

FULL bme cook, part-bme cook - Apply FOR FUN AND PROFIT, learn the art of TWO bedroom, carpel. appltanees. air, 
in person. 3-5 at GrIngos (Iormerly Valen- WANTED: Two tickets to Iowa-Iowa 
tinos) . State Wrestling Meet. Call 337-3157. ask 

stained glass. macrame. tole, and de- dishwasher. lull basemenl wllh large 708 Oakcrest · New. two bedroom 
corative painting, Of quick landscapes south window. garage. garden. $300 apartment. walk to University Hospilal. 
wilh oils . Pickup class schedule at Stiers 351-3251 . 351 ·9065. 1·30 $260. 351 ·5916. 2·22 
Crafts. 413 Kirkwood . 338-3919. 2·23 

NOW HIRING 
Full or part-time 

NIGHT DISHWASHERS 

Good hourly wages, Excel
lent working conditions. 
Apply in person betV"een 2 
and 2 pm, Monday through 
Friday 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

501 1st Avenue, Coralville 
An equal opportunity 

employer 

for S.eve Schirm (efter 7 pm) . 2-15 ---;;;========== TWO bedroom. air. carpet . dishwasher, LARGE. two room basement apartmen •• 
WANTED : Two tickets to lowa·lowa - $295 monthly. Phone 338.4135: 337- privale bath and entrance, share kitchen. 
Stale wrestling match. FebnJary 18 Call 9572. 2.13 pets OK. rent? 338-4256. 2- t5 
338-3598. afler6pm. 2·13 MISCELLANEOUS 

A Z SUBLEASE summer· Fall oplion· Two 
• ROOMMATE bedroom unfurnished , air, dishwasher. 

WORK WANTED 
___________ SAVE $400 on II, ton all wood 6 piece 

WILL b b . d r hI h k . f bed set or 9 piece all wOOd BroyhIll dll1Jng 
a y Sit , 0 19 ouse eeptng or 'oom sel. Goddard'S Furniture. Monday 

room. board next lall. 353·0923. 2·20 -============::. "'rough Frrday, 9-9: Saturday. 9-5: Sun· 

water and heat paid, parking. IC bus Wne. 
WANTED $240 plus electricoly. available May 15. 

338·5500. 2-20 

SHARE hOuse , own room , fireplace , ONE bedroom unlurnished s~blet , $165 
washer. dryer. $75. 338·2004. 2·15 (heal aoo water ihciuded) . 338.4917. - day. '·5. We deliver. 3·22 

2·14 
HOUSING WANTED SPF.CIAL CLEARANCE. l00 per cent SHARE partially furntshed apartmenl -----------

,yfon sola and chaIr. regUlarly $539 now With female grad student, $110. balcony, SUBLET February - ~uxury. two bed· 
5269. Herculon sola and chaor. $145 pool. n, balhs. own bedroom. bus. room townhouse. heated garage. 1.100 

UNFURNISHED two bedroom apart· 3as range. $t89 90 Inch sofa and chaor . Evenongs. 354·5065. 2·22 $quare leet . heal paId. Call 338·7058 or 
ment. house with yard , begonnlng spnng, 'egularly $629. now $289. Maltress or SHARE hoose. own large room. dose, ; ome to 1015 Oakcrest. 3·21 
underS300. 338-4457. 2-15 )Ox sprrng. 559.95. SWIVel rocker . $55. -" k 354 37 214 
: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ Ut, street par Ing. ·41 . • SUMMER sublet. Fall op"on - Two bed. "oddard s Furnllure. JUst 14 moles east u 

WHO' DOES In 
owa CIty on Hwy 6. We delIver. 627· SHARE house _ Screened porch. plants. loom. unlurnlshed Clark Apartment, N. 
~915. 3·22 cats. kids , dishwasher. bus. nonsmo er. Dodge. 338·7671. 2-14 

-$85. ullltlies 338·4751. 2-14 
------------ ROLLEIFLEX TLR F28 Planar Wllh ac. ONE bedroom, furnIshed apartment. 

EMMA Goldman Cknic · Self·breast and SECRETARY . Full time needed 10 work 
cervical exam classes, Tuesday. Feb- . 

BOOK manuscr'pts. dl sserlabons edlled cessories. $175. Call Bob. 338·8648 . SUMMER only. own bedroom. $1 to m- utilities paid. $175. Black's Gaslight 
by top-nolch prolesslonal. PublIsher· 2·15 cluding utilities. apartmenl across Irom Village. 422 Brown SI. 3·21 

ruary 14 7 pm. Call 337.21 I 1 2.14 ,n pta.nnlng egency; pleasant offIce for 
. . outgo<ng person wilo types minImum 50 

experienced. Reasonable rales . 338- ----------- Wardway Plaza 354·7175. 2.20 
5660. 2-13 5x30x75 Inch foam bed complete wllh 
----------- cover and wooden base. 35t· 1933 or 

LAkESIDE efficiency apartment; heat. 
waler prov,ded. $160 unfurnished. 354· 

FEMALE grad sludent or wOfklng person 3691.353-5512. 2.20 wpm. $3.94 per hour, hberal Innge 
STAINED glass, lead, fo<l. tools. pahnas. benefils. Must qualify lor C.E.TA. Call 
InslruCilon Sllers Crafts, 413 KIrkwood Arletta Orelup at 351-1 035. 2. 10 
338-3919. 2.23'. __________ _ 

• THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 354 ·5110. 2·15 
Cuslom fabricatJon lor medical research. ---_______ _ 
home and business. Complele do·l t· WATER8ED · 6'x7 ' (king sIze). mat
yourself plans and accessories, gift fre&5. liner. heater. frame. sland. sheels. 
liems. Un-Iraming. Plexiform • . 18 E. $175. 1·628·4737. after 6 pm 2-13 
Benlon. 351·8399. 

to share two bedroom Coralville apart· __________ _ 
ment w'th grad sludent plus cat. bus. 
$1 I 5 monthly plus V2 utllilles 354·2620. 
evenings 2· t 3 

SUMMER sublet · Furnished. three bed
room Clark apanmeO! by Hancher. 338-
6626. 2-13 oREDENT STUDENT as lab aSSlslanl 

SUICIDE CrISIS Line - t I am through Ihe Of laculty member WIth joint apPOlnlment 
n'ght. seven days a week , 351·0 140 .n AneslheSla and Oral Surgery. Must be 

2·17 dble to WOfk 20 hours weekly and must 
FEMALE share modern Ihree-bedroom UNFURNISHED Seville one bedroom, 

----------- TEAC A·401OS reel-ta-reel. autOfeverse. -apartmenl near Cumer. $116 plus 1/3 s9CUnly building. $202. 351·6999. after 5 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'7 E. 351-5243. after 6. Steve. 2·22 utilities. 337· 5048. 2-15 pm. 2-20 =='--__ =======_ have typing skIlls. Call VlctOfla Green. 
Washington St.. dial 35H 229 3-7 

ICHTHYS 
8&be., Book, .nct om Shop 

€(.~~ 
au s. Dubuquo 

lowe ClIy 351-0313 
HOUri' IIon-SoI, ro om • s pm 

Open Mon. ntght tit • pm 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-8885 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
2·16 

PLAINS Woman Bookslore - 529 S . 
:;,Ibert · Books. records , poslers, 
T·shi~s. 3-1 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
ing. Emma Goldman CII/1Ic for Women 
337-2111 . 3- 17 

VENEREAL disease screening tor wOo 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 

3·16 

RIGHT TO UFE · For ,nformatlon. Box 
1472. Gall 337-4635. 2· 14 

College of DentIstry. 353-5723. 2·9 

DANCERS and people to wall lables. 
351 ·2253 or 354-5232. 2-13 

---------- CROWN IC-I50 Preamp. Tesled good MALE. own bedroom. $97 monlhly, DRASTIC renl reductIon: Regularly 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and bndes- as new !hIS summer. No reasonable offer qUIet. bus V, block, furl1Jshed. Corallllile. $295. now $225 fOf this beautiful twa
maIds dresses, len years' expenence .. refused. Alter 8 pm during the week, 351·4875. 2· 10 bedroom with builHns. Perfect fOf loiS of 

----------- 338·0446. 2·t5 1·643·2391. 2·10 
MUSICIANS needed· Slarting a hoose I ___________ MALE 10 share IwO bedroom apartment, planls. No children. No pets. 351.4~~. 
band. Call 351·2253 or 354·5232. 2·13 FOR YOUR VALENTINE PAIR of one year old whItewall snow own room . S 112. 815 Oakcresl. 351· 

Art,st's portrails ; charcoal . $15. pastel, tiles. KM G·78·14. 525. 354·3490. 2-t4 7644. 2·17 SUBLEASE large. modern. one bed. 
TU10R Wdnted: MedIcal or gred sludent $30. 0<1. $100 aoo up. 351 ·0525. 2· 14 ----------- room apartmenl : air conditioned, water 
'Prollnenl In chemlslry . phySICS. biology ============ SPEAKERS lor sale: Advent Utillly. 5105. close. air. pay hall eleclricily . and h I ·d P rki IC b I· 
land verbal skills. Call collect . 2t 7.367. ea pal . a ng. on us Ine. S 160/pair: RectIlinear iii . S270/paor. 337'9424. after 5 pm. 2·17 available ,mmediately. $195. 338.0763. 
OOt 1. 3-6 ANTIQUES 354·7343. evel1Jngs. 2-20 ---------- 2-9 

SPACIOUS room In larmhouse; share ___________ _ 

The Daily Iowan LEICA sale: 1.4·3 Wllh MR meter. 50rnm kItchen. living room: $70. 679-2312. 2-1( IiUBLET two·bedroom newer near 
SATURDAY afternoons t2·4 pm are Summicron. $325: 90mm fl2.8 Tele· , · Mart; $225, electricity. 338.0764 , 

needs carriers for the fol- friendly al Rock's Fru,. Cellar Antiques. elmaril. St65: SOmm Oual-range Sum· 154·5769. 645-2662. 2·16 
rear basemenl entrance. 6t5 S, Caprtol . m,cron. $165: 21mm 113.4 Super-angulon MALE share Iwa-bedroom apartmenl. 

lowing areas: 

• 1st-3rd Ave ., 2nd Ave. 
PI., 5th St., 6th Ave. 
• Le ChalealJ 

• 1 st • 4th Ave., 2nd Ave. 
PI., 5th St., 6th Ave. 
• 3rd - 6th Ave., 4th Ave. 
PI. , 5th Ave PI. , 7th SI. 

We buy. 337·27t2; 337·2996. 3-20 wilh finder. hllers. 5525. Ascor f 600 central air, $90. near hospital. 338-2026; .ARGE one room eNlnency near Burge; 
slrobe with accessories. $ 190. 337·3747. 338·1088. 2·10 urnished : share kitchen , bath; 5140 

BLOOM Ant'ques : Downlown Wellman, 2-20 ----------- Jtililies included; 337·9759. 2-t6 
Iowa · , hree bUlldtngs lull. 2-9 ----------- SHARE upslaJrs of farmhoose with one ----------_ 

olher. on Coralville bus roote. own bed- GOOD two·room efficiency, laundry 
room. no dogs. Evenings . 645·2812. facilIties, on bus rOUle. 2730 Wayne. 

TYPING 

ROUND poker lable. contact 354-1 196, 
aher 7 pm. 3·10 

2-16 Apartment 4. $160 monlhly. 354·3176. 
AUTOMOBILE AM-FM 8-track stereo- ----------- 2·14 
radio. universaf moonting. 354·5965. 3·g SHARE large, furnished. two bedroom -------------------..,.._0--- mobile home· Air. wsher. dryer. utiities 

EXPERIENCED typist or Spanish tutOf CRAIG Powerplay auto cassett~/FM paid. S150. Evenings only, 626-6275. 
Call 351-18&4. 3- t6 slereo; Advent 4000 speakers· Must 3-16 

sell. 338·4969. 8·9 am and 4-6 pm. 2·9 

WESTGATE Villa - Th.ee bedroom. 
reasonable. pool. laundry. Cats. kids OK. 
338·9072. 2· 15 

A golden valentine for your sweetheart I • 20th Ave 9th St 8th St 
Gold coin lewelry . $17.50-$375. A&A ,.,. 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing • FARMHOUSE, furnished, has IWO rooms SUBLEASE modern. two bedroom 
to'do al home. 644·2259. 3· 15 STEREO components at guaranleed open. $65 plus utilities. Pels OK, apartment. bath and 'h. carpel . dis· 

lowest prices In this area. Check us oul nonsmokers. 679·2579 or 353·3338, hwasher. disposer. laundry. parking. bel· 

Co<ns·Stamps. 510 E. Burlinglon. 2· t3 Cnr~lviile. 
TYPIST · Former unIversity. secretary, befOfe you buy anywhere elsel We also Terry. 2·9· cony. available February 1. 351-2905, 
IBM SelectriC II . • hesrs expenence. 337· sell calculalors, TV's and appiances. 351 .0115. 338.6849. 2.10 

VALENTINE 
.. NI/PORTRAIT 

Yakes a greet gift for someone speciall 
31ve yourself for Valenllnes Day in a 60 
Jecond mlnialure porlralt by Darrell 
Henry Photography. 128l'1 E. 
Washington. above Domby Boots. 2·t3 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units · Alt sizes, Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per monlh U StOfe 
All, dial 337·3506. 2·7 

PETS 

• Bancroft Dr. , Crosby Ln., 
Tracy Ln., Davis St., Taylor 
Dr., Hollywood Blvd., Broad 

way. 

7170. 3-6 Call 354-5153. 2-23 ' SHARE three bedroom house. garage, 
...,..--:---::---:----:-=-- ____________ bus: $84. 1/3 utlhties. 338-0395. 2-9 

PAPERS. Ihesis. Experienced , Pica, SPEAkERS: Double Advents . furnitur6 __________ _ 
elite. wide carriage. BA English, former cabinels , $400 or offer. Will separale. FEMALE share hoose. own room, close, MOBILE HO'MES 
secretary. Gloria. 351 ·0340. 3·1 354-7292. 2·13 seo plus utlities. 338-5384. 2.9 

- ---- . . MUST sell t972 Home"e · Furnished, 
JW'S Typing Service. IBM SelectriC. THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riversld. OWN bedroom. duplex, S75 monthly; two bedroom air slOfage shed close to 
E~te. Experienced. 338·1207. 3·1 Drive. Is c~slgring and selling used c\o- Blghl blocks Irom Pentacrest. 337·3620. campus. bus. ~cellenl condilion. 338-

• S G,' lbert Bowery S thIng, furntlure aoo aplianeas. We trade 2·t4 2361 ' 338-7156. 2.15 
. , ,. FAST service · Small papers. theses. paperback books 2 lor I. Open wee!<- ' 

Johnson, S. Van Buren etc. Free Environment Typing Service, \lays 8:45 107 pm. Sundays. 10 _ 5 pm. TWO working sludents need qulel, -------. ----.-
353-3888. 3·28 CalI338'34t8 2-22 roommale. Large modern apartmenl TWO bedroom t2·Wlde, good 1000Uon, 

• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., :. near bus. StOO plus utiiti81l. Call be/ore aV8llabie March. Tiane. 351-8885; 353-

V II A N wt Rd REASONABLE · Former university USED vacuum cleaners reasonabl~ flOOIl. 337·3256. 2.6,· 3888, 3·1 
a ey ve., eon., secretary . Man~scrlpt s, Iheses, lerm prlced. Blandy 'sVacuum.35t -1453. 2.1! . .. 

Route average '12 hr. papers. languages. 351-0892. 3·20 , f'EMALE needed Immediately. 'e:'7 12xB 55:.... Bon3A15;~08' Qood98 conditi2.on,4' 
, - •. - .. _-- _ Furnished apartment. balcony. d,s- ex ras. 811 u...... , 

each at $30 per mo, 5 ' JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM Pice SCOTTT.526 AM/FM tuner. scan A.436 hwasher. two balhs. own bedroom. bus. ,. 
.' or EllIe. 933 Webster, phone 338-3026. Integratad slereo ampltfier . H.P.M·40 338.8937 aher 3 pm. 2. 13 len Regal t4x88 - Partially furnished, 

BEAUTIFUL, Iralned Seller/Relrievo( days per wk. Delivery 3·6 Pioneer speaker system. $375. 351· deluxe InterlOf. beautiful sunken Nvlng 
needs loving homa. 338·9466. 8·5 pm. b 7'30 N II 7081 . after 4 pm. 2·3 FEUALEshare twa-bedroom apartment. room. air, washer and dryer. Indian y . . 0 CO ec· TYPISTFormeruniversilysecrefary. IBM furnished, air. dishwasher. 598. 337. Lookout. Can after 4 pm., 351·2343. 2-16 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · tions, no weekends .. Selectric If.lhesis experience. 3-6 9389. 2·6 ' 

Puppies, kltt.n •• Iroplcal 'Ish , pel Call the Circulation FAST, prof.sslonal typing. Mnauscripl. BICYCLES -t17--:-t -t2-x80- tw-0-bed-room----Al-r condI--ti-on-
auppti8l. Brenneman Seed StOfe, fSOC lerm papers, resumes. fBM Setectrica. MIDDLE class comfOrl can be yours era, waler conditioner. shad, fifteen mi· 

:
1s:I:Av:enu=e:S:out=h.:3:38-=85O=f.==:3=.2 Dept. 353.6203. CopyCenler. loo. 338-8800. 3-2 BfCYCLEOVERHAULS now. Spaclous, paneled bedroom In nutes from campus. Phone 62&8395. 

•
••••••••••• _ Beal the spring rush . Special winter·.modern hOuse. C!<,se fO Cambus,. cam- 2-15 

IBM COfrecllng, pica, alile - Wenda, Free rates. Call the serious cydists IOf details. pus. Off Slreel park ing . Available 
SPO'RTING GOODS WORk/STUDY: General office work, fif Envlronmenl , 353·3888 or 353.3116. World of Bikes. 7255. Gi1ber1. 351 .8337. now.337·5819. 2·9 .4170 three bedroom - Excel"'" cond-

lng, preparing bulk malNngs, operlling of 2-28 2.21 :Ion. priced to sell at $7 ,500. CaM 646-
flce machines. 15·20 hours. week ___ ~_______ 8HAREmobilehome, ownbedroomand 2213 Of 353'3621 , I .. ve m ... age for 

SkiS, boots, poles. Woman's Kastle, $3.25 an hour. Contact 353-7120. 2·16 EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, lbath , $120 uIINties Included. 351· 1948. .asle. 2-14 
S170. Man's Hart Camaro tOO. 338· Marion students; IBM Correcting Setao- MOT08ECANE· IIYATA· ROSS 1·30 
2480. 2·13 WORk/STUDY: Type papers, .rtlcl.s tric. 3Tl.9184. 3-2 __ .... 1873 t4x70 Freedom. two bedroom, 

etc. on mimeograph, stencils or spirll Part., ICXiIIIOt1H & repair aervlce FEMALE lIl.,e modern Ihree-bedroom den. washer.dryer. stOlle, relrigerllOf, 
100 bass, ski, fishing boals · 50 used 
outboards. lufl warrlnly. 17 ft. aluml~m 
cenoes. $215. Beat \I1e price ralsas. Buy 
rtOW pay In the aprtng. Stark's, Plairie du 
'Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 32&2~78. 
Op8l1 Sundays, 3·2 t 

cluplcalors and papers fOf publication STUDENT Iyplng . Will .ype student STACEY'S apartment neat Currier. SI16 plus 1/3 central air. disposal. localed In West 
50-80 words a minute. Must be wilting Ie papers. 75 cents a page, no Iheses. udltles.337-5048. 1-30 Branch. cheap. 354·5965. 3·9 
leern cassette traOllaiption. lQ.2O hou~ 337-7161 , aft", 5 pm. 3.9 
• week depending on worldOld. FlexiblE, CYCLE CITY UNfURNISHED, carp.ted bedroom· 
hours, $3 50 an hour. ContaCl353·7120 GOm Typing Service · Pica Of Elite. Share kitchen, bath. CIOI4I. $85 plua. 

2·18 Experienced. Dlal338-1487, 2-23 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 337-5094. 2·15 

1175 Lamplighter 14.70 - Thre. bJld. 
rooms, two bIIthI, central air. 845-2421 
Of 358-2150, Blk lOf Gina. 3-8 
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Nothing slo·ws down Brookins - for long 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Vince Brookins' eyes bi'lghtened and a 
smile flashed across his face when he 
started talking about the National 
'Basketball Association All-Star game. 
"No defense," he said. "Just a lot of 
offense." 

But before you hang the nickname of 
"No D" on Iowa's frestunan forward, 
please remember that where Brookins 
comes from, nobody plays defense. The 
style of inner~ity Cleveland basketball is 
run and gun. Get the rebound and go. No 
one there has ever heard of a 2-3 zone 
defense or a four-corner offense. 

"In our conference, if you ever set up 
on offense or defense, you got beat," 
Brookins said. . 

But that's not the way they play 
basketball in the Big Ten conference. 
This year, the zone defense has per· 
meated every corner of the league. Even 
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight, who once 
said he wasn't smart enough to teach the 
zone, has his troops set up in an oc
casional 2-3 alignment. Zones slow down 

the game. Brookins likes to run. It looked 
like an irreconcilable relationship. 

The Iowa coaches weren't about to give 
up so easy though. Mter all, Brookins 
was a bona.fide blue-chipper, and the 
Hawkeye recruiters had outdueled 
basketball biggies like Marquette and 
Nevada-Las Vegas to get him to come to 
Iowa City. Refining this rough gem 
couldn't be that hard. 

"The coaches worked extra hard on 
me. I studied my play book all the time. 
The coaches tried to get me to not think 
about what I was doing on the court, but 
just do it. But it was something different. 
I had to think," Brookins said. 

"The coaches told me I went one-on· 
one too much. And they said if I went one
on-one, I'd be coming out of the game. 
That made me hesitant. I was afraid to 
make a mistake." 

But Brookins finally got the message. 
College basktball is a team affair - look 
for the open man on offense and help out 
on defense. It took aWhile, but he was 
getting comfortable with the Iowa 
system and was seeing a lot of playing 

time - 16 minutes in the Big Ten opener 
at Indiana, to be exact. 

Sometime during those 16 minutes, 
however, Brookins broke his hand in a 
freak accident. For four weeks, he didn't 
have to face any zone defenses. He 
wasn't playing any one-on-one, either. 
But he did do a lot of thinking. 

"I had a lot of time to sit down and 
think about what I was doing. My main 
problem was that I was afraid of doing 
something wrong," Brookins said. "But I 
worked on my jump shot, and I have a lot 
of confidence in it. If I get the open shot 
now, I'll take it. You can't be afraid." 

You won't see Brookins passing up 
many shots, anymore. Since he's come 
back from his hand injury, he's been 
firing away from long range, and hitting 
with regularity. He was 10 of 18 from the 
field against Minnesota when he scored 
23 points, and Saturday at Wisconsin, 
Brookins canned seven of IS shots for 14 
points. Suddenly, he's become the 
Hawkeyes' prime weapon for breaking 
up the opponent's zone. 

And he's not shy about trying to shake 
his teammates out of the doldrums, 
either. He uses the dunk. The slam. The 
stuff. Whatever you call it, Brookins does 
it, and he loves it. 

"I love to see someone dunk, and I like 
to do it myself, " Brookins said. "The 
dunk can turn the whole game around. 
That's why I like it. You get a break 
away, you slam and the crowd goes wild. 
The adrenalin really starts flowing 
among the players, too." 

Brookins has had excellent teachers in 
the fine art of offensive basketball on his 
way to Iowa . Try this list on for size: Jim 
Chones, Austin Carr, Jim Cleamons, 
Bingo Smith. Sounds like a Who's Who in 
the NBA, but more specifically they're 
past and present members of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. Brookins used to 
work as a counselor at Carr's summer 
basketball camp with other members of 
the Cavaliers, and after the daily 
teaching sessions were over, it was time 

to get down to some serious pick-up 
basketball. 

"Those guys would check us full.go. 
They wouldn't give us anything," 
Brookins recalls. "Playing with those 
guys made me a better player and a 
better person. It was quite an ex· 
perience. " 

Making the transition fonn high school 
to college has also been an experience. 

"In hiJIh school. a basketball player 
was a stud. Big stuff. But when you come 
to college, you're nothing. Vince 
Brookins? Who's he? You have to earn 
respect. Whatever you get you have to 
earn." 

Actually, Brookins will take whatever 
is given to him. He admits he's accident 
prone, so he enjoys life when ever he's 
healthy. Breaking his hand this year was 
nothing compared to his other injuries. 
He's broken both legs, his collar bone, his 
shoulder and his ankle. 

He's also been stabbed in the heart, 
and was 15 minutes away from dying. 

"It happened my sophomore year in 
high school. Collinwood is an integrated 
school and there's a lot of racial tension 
there," he said. "Mter one football 
game, a fight broke out and I guess I was 
in the wrong place at the wrong time." 

When Brookins was stabbed in Sep
tember of his sophomore year, he was 6-
3, 14S pounds. Mter spending four weeks 
in the hospital, he was down to only lOS 
pounds. "I was all bones, but I started 
right away for the junior varsity," he 
said. "My stamina was pretty bad, but at 
least I was playing." 

By his junior year he was up to 17U 
pounds, and was averaging 15 points a 
game as team captain. His senior year he 
was all·everything, and had the 
recruiters hot on his trail. He was really 
playing then. 

Now he's up to 6-5, 190 - and he 's 
playing again . After all he's been 
through, there was no way he was going 
to let a little slow-down offense and zone 
defense stop him . 

Rebounds give Hargrave 'big .man' image 

Clay Hargrave 
The Oelly low "'Ed OVert.n~ 

By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

It's a good thing for the rest of the Big 
Ten that Iowa's Clay Hargrave doesn't 
always get what he wants. Because U he 
did, there's just no telling how many 
rebounding records he would have 
sha ttered by now. 

You see, Hargrave grew up wanting to 
be 6-7; and although he didn't quite 
sprout up as much as he hoped, his 6-4 
frame is obviously more than adequate, 
as he currently has a solid lead in the Big 
Ten rebounding derby. 

"I always thought 6-7 would be the 
perfect heighth for me," Hargrave ex· 
plained, "but then I figured out that I 

. wasn't going to grow much more." 
While forwards of Hargrave's size are 

not normally in great demand by major 
college teams, the junior from Iowa City 
doesn't feel he's at a disadvantage. 

"As far as jumping goes, that's one 
thing I have to my advantage," 
Hargrave said. "I feel I'm a quick 
jumper, also." 

Anyone who has witnessed a Hawkeye 
basketball game in recent years doesn't 
need to be reminded that Hargrave can 

get up off the floor. As a freshman, his 
vertical jump (from a fiat·footed start) 
was 38 inches. This season, Hargrave 
says, "It's somewhere in the mid-30's." 

Hargrave's currently gathering in 12 .S 
rebounds per contest in Big Ten play, and 
he attributes his performance in large 
part to the Iowa injury situation. 

"If Mayfield (William) hadn't been 
injured, and if we wouldn't have lost 
some of the other players, this may not 
have happened. By then, I had to start 
hitting the boards harder," he said. 

"I wasn't really aware I was leading 
the Big Ten until they informed me. I'm 
more conscious of it now, though." 

Hargrave was voted c~aptain along 
with sophomore guard Ronnie Lester for 
this season. And while it is unusual for 
underclassmen to handle that role, 
Hargrave said it is also unusual that 
there are no seniors on this 1977·78 edition 
of the Hawkeyes. 

"I'm honored by the position, 
especially because the captains are 
selected by the entire squad. I might 
have been picked because I feel close to 
all the players," he explained. 

"We've had some mental lapses this 
year that have really hurt us," Hargrave 

continued. "But you just can't single out 
anyone person and blame him . Our of· 
fense is initiated by our' guards, and 
they've got to take control. It's easy for 
people to say that if Ronnie doesn't get us 
organized, then it's his fault - but that's 
just not the way it is." 

Hargrave's career at Iowa got off to a 
somewhat shaky start, as he was 
declared ineligible for the second 
semester of his freshman season. 
Hargrave said "he was just starting to 
come along" when he failed to ac
cumulate enough hours to stay eligible. 

"It was nobody's fault but my own. I'm 
still behind as far as playing time and 
experience, compared to other juniors," 
he said. 

Through the first 19 games, Hargrave 
is sporting a 9.2 point per game scoring 
average, is second in assists with 42, and 
is shooting over SO per cent from the 
field . 

But his accuracy from the foul line is 
only 45 per cent. Hargrave has hit on only 
17 of his 38 free tosses this year. 

"Everyone tells me it's just a matter of 
concentration - and I agree with that. I 
shoot more free throws than any other 
kind of shot in practice. I guess it's just 

something that's not going to change in a 
week," he said. 

His 20 rebounds against Illinois is still 
the best board perfonnance of the year in 
the conference. 

Hargrave's older brother, Carl, is also 
quite an athlete. Mter graduating from 
Upper Iowa, he was drafted by the 
Oakland Raiders in 1976 and made it to 
the final cut before being released. He 
tried out with the Denver Broncos last 
summer, but a thumb injury hampered 
his chances, and he is currently 
recruiting for his aima mater. 

In tonight's contest with Michigan 
Stilte, Hargrave may be matched up with 
the Spartans' Greg Keiser, whom he 
considers to be one of the tougher 
players he has faced . 

Although Hargrave did not grow those 
extra three inches, that hasn't stopped 
Him from becoming a dominating 
rebounding force in the Big Ten. Last 
year, it was the Hawks' Bruce "Sky" 
King, who swept the boards clean, and 
now it's Hargrave who is continuing that 
important tradition . None of those 
genuine "big men" in the conference are 
smirking anymore when they line up 
against Hargrave for the center jump. 

IBig 3' dominate wrestling; shootout for No.1 
Don't be shedding any tears - yet

for the beleaguered college wrestling 
coaches across the country. The current 
domination by the "Big Three" of 
Oklahoma State, Iowa State and Iowa 
(throw in Wisconsin for a fourth, if you 
will) has some wrestling enthusiasts 
complaining about the great gap between 
the haves and have-nots in the college 
ranks. 

And while they acknowledge that 
domination, Iowa Coach Dan Gable and 
former Hawkeye mentor Gary Kur
debneier aren't ready to close the NCAA 
meet to those top schools and a few 
selected guests. 

"It might be a little different this 
year," Gable admitted. "I don't know if 
you can call it a trend, but this year 
there's three or four big teams. 
Occasionally, you have these kind of 
years." 

In the preseason, Iowa was gearing up 
to face the top teams in the nation. And 
they have done so, along with Oklahoma 
State and Iowa State, bringing 
depressing results to the res t of the 
nation's teams. 

The elite trio's round robin ends Phase 
I tonight when the Hawkeyes take their 
No. 3 national ranking to Stillwater, 
hoping to grab the No.1 spot away from 
Oklahoma State. 

Thus far, Iowa's lone loss has been to 
Iowa State, while the only blemish on the 
second-ranked Cyclones' record has been 
to the No. I Cowboys. Both meets have 
been decided on two-point margins, 
suggesting just how close the three rivals 
are, no matter how far above the rest of 
the field. 

But in compiling an 11·1 ~ual meet 
mark, the Hawkeyes have folded, 
spindled and mutilated the likes of 
Michigan, Michigan State, Lehigh, 
Minnesota, Louisiana State, Nor
thwestern and Cleveland State, 

All were (and four remain) in the Top 
20 rankings this season, some as high as 
fifth in the nation. But the scores have 
been overwheiming. Humiliating, In 
fact. LIke 43-3. 43-e. 4:1,.2. 49-3. You get the 
picture. 

Other than Wilconsin's narrow 23-17 
lOll to the Hawkeyes in Madison, no Big 
Ten team has been within 35 points of 

Iowa in dual meet. 
But even in light of the 449·96 dual meet 

point-spread, Gable pooh-poohs talk of' 
any "Big Two" in the Big Ten, citing 
strong NCAA performances by Big Ten 
schools in recent years. 

Still, Gable sees the NCAA meet March 
16-18 in College Park, Md., as a team 
race between three to five schools, 
"though I see more teams with more 
potential place winners than ever 
before." 

The two main scriptures of the sport: 
Amateur Wrestling News and National 
Mat News, would seem to agree. 

"Frankly, this week's ratings from 
fifth to 10th, all lack convincing evidence 
that they belong in the Top Ten," writes 
Amateur Wrestling News in its latest 
publication, while National Mat News' 
Mid.fleason Top 60 lists more than a 
sma ttering of wrestlers from previously 
obscure wrestling areas of the country. 

"Tnere is a gulf between the first three 
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or four teams, but I think this year you 
probably have three of the best 
teams in the history of college 
wrestling," says Kurdebneier, now the 
Iowa assistant athletic director . 

"Looking back, judging talent, weight 
by weight, I think you're seeing the best 
three teams to ever go out on the mat," 
says the man who coached the Hawkeyes 
to national championships in 1975 and 
1976. "That's a pretty strong statement, 
so it's not surprising that the rest of the 
schools got left· in the wake," he added. 

But that ) overwhelming domination 
may be affected by past NCAA rulings 
which have lowered scholarship limits. 

"In the past, there were no NCAA 
(scholarship) limits on wrestling, but 
about six years ago, the Big Ten put a 
limit on the s~alled 'minor sports' of 80 
full rides to include all the minor sports," 
Kurdeimeier said. "That lasted a shorl 
time, and now the NCAA has come in and 
limited wrestling overall to 11 scholar
ships, not including this year's seniors." 

ConSidering the booming popularity"6f 
the sport both in and out of states with 
wrestling traditions, the scholarship 
limit will create a talent spill-over. And 
that means some of the hav~nots will be 
snapping up competitors whose in· 
dividual talent could have stagnated on 
the benches of the top-class teams. 
. "There's more talent now than there 
are scholarships," Kurdelmeier 
agreed. "I think you'll see the continued 
rise of teams that we never thought of 
before." 

"Teams in the South, for example, 
never could compete against the 

unlimited rule, but with 11 scholarships, 
they see a chance and they take it," 
Kurdelmeier said. "Teams like LSU, 
Alabama and Florida can afford to get 
into wrestling now. 

"Right now, we're looking into a 
crystal ball, and I see a further reduction 
in scholarships. Some schools can't meet 
the financial obligations, and I think we'll 
see some sports, including Wrestling, 
undergo changes. But we'll fit the 
situation," Kurdelmeier says con
fidently. "We'll still win if there are 
unlimited scholarships, we'll still win if 
there are no scholarships. We have the 
commitment here, the interest, the 
support, the fans; the ingredients It takes 
to be a winner." 

But the other coaches can take heart 
with one Kurdebneier comment. "People 
can remember that it was the Oklahoma 
schools that dominated wrestling for so 
long," he said. "Iowa State is a 
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newcomer; we're just upstarts ." 
So don't shed a tear for those other 

coaches - at least not yet. 

While Iowa has been cruising along its 
dual meet schedule in recent weeks, the 
competition promises to be close tonight 
when the Hawkeyes travel to Stillwater 
to meet No. I Oklahoma State before 
taking on No. 6 Oklahoma Saturday in 
Norman. 

The meet showcases some of the finest 
wrestlers in the nation, as no less than 15 
of the top 6()..ranked individuals in the 
nation are likely to knock heads. 

Leading the list for the Cowboys, now 
1~ in dual meets, are 167-pounder Paul 
Martin and heavyweight Jimmy 
Jackson. While undefeated and ranked 
No. 1 at 167, Martin shares a draw 
against Iowa State's Charlie HeUer, 
along with Iowa's Mike DeAnna, ranked 
No.2 with a record of 22-1·2. Jackson, the 
defending NCAA champion and OlympiC 
medal winner, also boasts undefeated 
credentials for the Cowboys. 

"It ought to be a fantastic match," 
says third-party Grady Peninger, whose 
Michigan State team dropped a 32-10 
verdict to Oklahoma State and a 49-31085 
to Iowa . 

"The matchups were different when 
we wrestled the two, but If I had to gueSl, 
I'd have to pick Oklahomll State to beat 
'em," Peninger ,said. "The referees have 
a habit of givlng the home team the close 
calls, and that's gonna hurl (Iowa) -
there Is such a thing as a home court 
advantage In wrestling." 

In major moves, Coach Tommy 
Chesbro has dropped 'IOO-pounder Eric 
Wals down to the 177 spot. Wals helped 
give the Cowboys their 20-18 win over 
Iowa State with a 6-5 win over defending 
champion Frank Santana. Chesbro has 
alia rotated four wrestlers down one 
weight, from the 130i through the 158-
pound positions. 

Iowl Coach Dan Gable plans on hII 
regular lineup, with the 11 a. and 158-
pound weights undetermined . Either Dan 
Glenn or Mark MYll/1yk at 118 and Mike 
McGivern or Mark Stevenson at IN wil1 
let! lcUon, Gable Mid, dependlng upon 
any lut minute chanaet In the Oklahoma 
SUIte lineup. 
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